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"W e reach our best by-devoting our
selves to the interests of others. 

We remain at our worst by devoting 
ourselves to self. 

The spring of all our activities 
be devotion to Christ." 

must 

THE 
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DENOMINATIONAL BUILDING 
Ethel L. Titsworth, 

Acting Treasurer 
PARK AVE., PLAINFIELD, N. J. 
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A ND th ... wenda which. I comm8DC1 tJaee tllis cIay~ .hall he in 
tJa,. laea.rt: aDd·· tltoa aIaalt teach .~e'JD ~ uabt thy " cIIiLINa.-. ".It talk of them wLea. thou attest .m thiDe 

hoa ... · '-'.la.ItD..tlao. "'ke.t ~ t:Iae __ ,.. aDd .beD. da01l Heat doWD., 
ad .Ilea' tIa.~ .w-t.. DeuteroDoaay -= .. 7. 

For tIMt· pJooomiae is .-to 70"" m:uI-,~ to your cldL:lrea., aDd to all 
that ..... ..,.. 0& ••• CD .. ·-117 ... the Lord our God _ball calL A.c:b 
Z: 3t. ,- .. . 

. DI ..... d is ... , 0_ 't!tat feuoetla the Lon!; tlaat ...... ket1:a ill Ilia 
wa~. For'~ ...... t _t'tt.. .... 0111" of ti:aiBe h.nds: happy .!aalt d.oa 
he. .... it ........ well witlt tis... y ... thou aIuaIt ... day chi·Wre.-. 
childNa. ... peace UlHRlI--..L P-.l .. 1ZI.: .. 2." !. 

T .... '. a c.~ ia tit. way h. alaoulcl co: aDG ~Dea he is old., 
h. will _t depUt from it. Pzooyaba ZZ: .. 

. Con:6et;t.la7' act .. ami he' alaaU .he thee reat; yea, he ala.1I aWe 
den •• t oto ~. aoaL Prow,"_ a: 17. 

Wlaat 11GB ia be .hom the,fatLer'c!a-.teaetb Dot? Hebl'e'Wa 1Z: 7. 
A.Dd.'~:fat •• " ~ob-Dot your cIaiItlnrD to wratla; but hrill. 

tltem ... m't1a.aial."tcire1il.Dll ."m.oDitioD of the. 1.ont.. Ephe_"" ~ ... 
Bid if ~ ~~. lSot for hia owa, &Del .. .,.:ially for tho.. of' 

Ilia o .. ·ta~aa.. he Jaatl'"dlm.a th. f .. ~ aDd ... worae than 8Zl mficJe1. 
1 TiIao~"5IL'·· . 

S ..... ·Uttlec .. ;W .... aDd fomw thea:a DOt., bt come 1Dlto me: for 
of sue •• '" ....... _Of~......... Matthew 1.: 14. 
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The Sabbath Recorder 
\·OL. 102, Noo 17 PLAINFIELD, ~. ]., .-\PRIL 25, 1927 \\' H OLE X o. 4.2&J 

With thcmkful Marts. OIU" Fa.t1uor irs 11.('at't"H. 
w·e look to th~ for guidanc(' in all OUT u,rork. 
J¥ e tlumk tlue for th-t> )'eors thou hasl gn't"" 
for se-rvice in thy t,.-ine)"Grd, fO'!" th~ cCH"forts 
tha.t ha'oe rs.e-'Vt:"'r /aiI~d i,s timt's of sornnv, CUJd 

for th.e assurance of swslainmg gro<c ", the 
dOl'S 10 com.e. 

in flu 1WJn.t" of him ulh.o has born-/' owr grU/s 
and carried our sarrow-s, are p/~ad ~£,,'h t~t' to 
kup us in th,c nglu wa)', Show u.s how best '0 
1.lSt' our stTnJgtlS and ollr fwOp"')" i1l a tva)' 10 
uti" thu,-t> approving smile. AI OJ' iI bi' Ollr 
truest joy to SN"Vt' th·u t"t't"n to the nui. In 
Jesus' nGf'nt'. A men. 

Bible Studi .. OD the 
Sabbath Question 
Third £ditiOD R.na.eeI 

\\-hen Dean Arthur 
Elv.~in !\fain's third 
edi tion. re,~i sed. of 

his excellent book, Bible S/r4dic S 011 the S ab
belJIf QU.eSh'.o12, came from the press three 
or four months ago. nly heart was touched 
hy the following dedication notice on the 
fi rst page: 

The third editmn of Bibl~ Studies on the Sab
hath Question is cordially and fratc-rnally dl"'di
cated to Theodor~ Livingston Gardwc-r, D. D., 
whos·e loyalty to truth and dut)'. as it is gi,"C11 
him to see truth and duty. is hra'\'"-e and Christian: 
and whose active and fruitful lif~ of sdf-gjyin~ 
<'(Tviee all these years calls forth the afft"'Ctionate 
apprC'Ciation of his many friends. 

This from an old friend and vokefellow 
in neighboring first pastorates. nlore than 
ha1f a century ago. in old Ne,\y England . 
\\CiS greatly appreciated. ~1any pleasant 
and helpful memorie!i abide concerning the 
faithful ministries of Brother Main, as pas
tor of churches, as a most excellent, en
tht1siasti~ and progressive general secretary 
()f the Missionary Board, and as a strong. 
1()yal, life-time supporter of the various 
interests held dear by us as a people. 

This revised Bible Studies on the SabbaJh 
Q uestioJl is a }XX)k of one hundred hvel'\re 
1 Jages, printed in clear type, for use of pas
tors, teachers, and young people in their 
Bihle studies. 

In the "Foreword" by Rev. \:\,'illard D. 
Burdick I find these words: 

After many years spent largely in the study 
of the Bible, and with careful consideration of 
the inteTpretations by others of the Bi~ ~ 

~~~~~~~~~~ 

on th~ Sabbath. the a.uthor, in this thiT-d edition 
of B ihl i' S t-ud u- s on tJu' S ah ba 111 QUN"t-ion , has 
given US a thorough, scholarly. and instructi,"e 
treatment of the subject. 

A careful reading of the book impresses on~ 
anew with the thought that the Bible magnifies 
the Sabbath. and the Sabbath ma.gnifies the Bible. 
and that he does 'wdl who makC's usc of both In 
a manner that will am in realizing God's plan for 
him. 

The .. I nt rodurt ion" hv Profess-or J. 
~elson ~orwood, con1nlends Dean :!\1ain's 
work most heartily. and Rives an interesting 
account 0 f !'of r. X orwood' S 0\\"T1 experience 
in accepting the Sabhath. He says: "Dean 
~fain leads lIS to see what the Sabbath may 
he to us in the light of (IUr nlociern yiew 
of the Bible." 

In the author's "Preface." after g-i';ng 
the reason for setting- apart the s.eyenth day 
of the ".-e-ek by Jehovah and giving it a 
place in the I)e.c-alogue and in the gospel of 
the king-dunlo he goes on to say: 

T~ Sabbath ;dc-a is in harmony with th~ Biblc. 
religious history and C'.xpe-riC"nC'C', and reason. J~nd 
we ad"oc-ate a sacrC"d rc-:gard for the se·n~·Ilth da~', 
not for the day's sa.k~. but for the idea's sak~~ 
having the convict;ou that. a.cc-ording to the "1ogK 
of C'V·C'lltS." or the witness of history. the obsc-n'
anct' of t'hat da:r is ess.c-ntiaJ to the prC"sen-ation 
(Ii the gTe-at Sabbath principk. 

Ma\" this new c-dit;on. cardulJy r~Tisc-d, m~t 
the \f.:is.hes 0 f those who fa vorC"d its publica.t:ion: 
increase the int1uence and hdp fulfill the hopes 
of him to whom it is dC"dicatcrl; and h2VC a part 
in th~ work of bringing our indi,;dual and col
lecti'~e life. our social. industrial. and cine rela
tions. into the kingdom of him who blessC'd ~d 
hallowl"'d th~ seventh day. and whose Son saad 
that the Sahhath was made for man. 

This carefully prepared third edition 
contains: .. Part I. The Old Testament.'· 
containing twenty-two studies a.nd covering 
over fortv-eight pages. Then comes a four
page study of the Apocrypha. '"Part III. 
The New Testament." contains twen~-five 
studies co'\~ering forty-six pages, 

At the close Brother 1\r gives a list 
of one hundred twenty-se authoritieess-
names of books and authors-upon the 
Sabbath-Sunday question. all showing that 
it is indeed a )j,oe question. 
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Last of ail there is a list of more than 
three hundred Scripture texts whicQ have 
been considered in writing the book. 

The last words in lesson forty-seven of 
the New Testament studies are as follows: 

We believe that the return of the Church to the 
Sabbath of the Bible and of the Otrist. to spirit
ual Sabbathism., would be a forward religious 
movement having a parallel only in the splendid 
forward movements of our day for the world's 
evangelism, religious education. the union of 
Christians, and international good will. 

Editorial N otea The North Lou p L 0 yalis t 
brings the good news that twelve young 
men and young women were baptized by 
Pastor Polan on Sabbath night, April 8, and 
that the prayer meeting and Christian En
deavor society are doing excellent work. 

Every such item of good news brings 
cheer to all the churches. We wish we 
had more of them. 

RECORDER friends will find on another 
page an interesting historic sketch of Milton 
Academy and College. It is entitled: "On
ward Milton-Forward vVe Go." I know 
you will enjoy reading it. 

The Christian H ermd announces that it 
has secured Dr. Daniel A. Poling as editor
in-chief. Dr. Poling has so long been iden
tified with Christian Endeavor work in close 
association with Dr. Francis E. Clark and 
other leaders in advanced Christian work, 
and has so many friends in all the churches, 
that we do not wonder that the Christian 
Herald rejoices over being able to secure 
him as editor. 

The SABBATH RECORDER wishes Dr. Pol
ing abundant success in nis editorial work. 

"Look and Listen" is an article re
printed from the SABBATH RECORDER in Dr. 
Lewis' day. He took it from The Interior 
nearly a quarter of a century ago, but it is 
so pertinent to these times and its lesson 
is so far-reaching that it may set somebody 
to thinking and help him look and listen in 
more senses than one. 

The two letters from our friends in Cbina, 
on another page of this RECORDER, will be 
read with great interest. By the time this 
paper reaches its readers, these letters will 
be nearly a month old. Since they were 
written the Cantonese army has been de
feated, and a great change has come. We 

are glad to see by daily papers that Shang
hai is being thoroughly defended and that 
things there are comparatively safe. 

The RECORDER will give its readers all 
the news direct from China as fast as it 
comes to hand. We are glad to know that 
our missionaries are loved and respected by 
the native men and women who stand bv 
them so faithfully in these troublesom·c 
times. 

We know our young people will be in
terested in the story of the summer camp 
published in last week's RECORDER. Brother 
Bond's faithful and timely work with our 
young people in all the churches is bound 
to result in great good as the years go by. 
May the Lord move the hearts of more 
such helpers as Brother and Sister Nathan 
Lewis~ who are giving the camp buildings. 
Brother W. M. Stillman who provides the 
auto for use, and such friends as those who 
are helping to furnish the rooms. 

Every movement we can make to win and 
hold the hearts of our young people loyal 
to the church and the Sabbath is a step lI1 

the right direction. 
One of the most encouraging signs in 

these years is found in the active interest 
taken in our work by the young people. I 
am impressed with this in every association 
I attend. Such interest was never known. 
or even thought of when I was in the teen 
age. 

Preaident Jobanaon Brother Benjamin F. 
Vi.iting the Boards Johanson, of Battle 
Creek, Mich., president of the General Con
ference, is sparing no pains in his efforts to 
make an excellent program for our next 
Conference. He is making special effort to 
shorten some of the longest sessions, to 
avoid as much as possible the long tiresome 
sessions which are sure to leave the people 
exhausted when the meetings are over. He 
wants a live schedule" day by day, that can 
be executed promptly and on time, in order 
to avoid the mental fag which always hin
ders the best results in any convention. 

He has, therefore, made a visit to the 
Tract and Missionary boards, in order to 
secure suggestions and some help in fram
ing their programs. This is a move in the 
right direction, and meets the approval 0 f 
all whose opinion I have heard expressed. 

In Plainfield, Brother Johanson spent 
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three days, having intervle\vs with a large 
committee of the brethren. attending prayer 
meeting. Sabbath morning senrices. and 
meeting with the Tract Board on Sunday. 

From here he went to V\' esterly. R. I.. 
where the Conference is to be held in 
August .. to meet with the Missionary Board 
on April 20, and to consult with the church 
people who ,.viU have to do the entertaining 
when the time comes. 

The SABBATH RECORDE.R bids Brother 
Johanson Godspeed in his good work. and 
when his plans are completed. he \vill find 
us ready to give them to the people. ~1ay 
he find helpful and sympathetic co-opera
t IOn among all the dear people wherever he 
goes. 

Churche. Mud Co-operate One of .A.meri
Or Suffer Defeat ca's great Chris-
tian leaders say: "To meet the challenging 
moral issues of our day the churches must 
join in a definite program of co-operation." 

No one can witness the united efforts of 
all the po\vers of evil against everything for 
which the churches stand, without feeling 
the force of these 'words urging unity of 
effort if the churches are to sllcceed in pro
moting righteousness. The enemies are co
operating in many 'ways for the defeat of 
the Church of Christ in .America. 1>.1 any 
moral issues are at stake. 

The Federal Council is the only effective 
instrument organized by hventy-eight de
nominations, to meet and overcome the 
united foes of Christianity. Of the excel
lent work heing done by the council. Presi
dent Coolidge says: ~~Profoundly impressed 
with the high ends and thoroughly practical 
achievements of the council. I desire to ex
press my high hopes -for the fullest measure 
flf useful services on the part of this splen
did organization." 

No movement by Protestant churches has 
ever brought such consternation to all the 
enemies of righteousness as has this co
operative organization called the Federal 
Council. This is why the foe concentrates 
his efforts to destroy its usefulness. Evil 
doers know full well that the united and 
cn-operating churches of America can cer
tainly gain the victory. The one great 
power for good in this land is seen in the 
united churches. Whatever they agree to 
overcome stands no chance. Everything 
depends on the churches. 

Good Thin .. a for There is nothing like 
Whic.h to Pray fervent. sincere prayer to 
mold the character and shape the destiny of 
an indi ,~idual or 0 f a denomination. I some
times fear that we are suffering as a people 
f rom loss of the old-time spirit of true 
prayer. I f you can find ~'hat things a pe0-

ple are praying for. you will have a pretty 
f air idea as to the lines in ~'hich they win 
go forward and suc-ceed for the kingd~m. 

\\'nat think you \1t~ouJd happen if every 
nlember of our churches should begin to 
pray fen'-ently every day for the spiritual 
revival of all our churches. for the hearty 
and united co-operation of our people; i~ 
carrying- forward the excellent works to 
''''hich v.'e are putting forth efforts, for 
greater interest in all church sefyices. for 
the conversion of our children. and for the 
Lord to call our young men into the min
istrv? 

I f a ,,,;de-spread burden of prayer pre
vailed in all our harnes for greater loyalty 
to the Sabbath .. and for the success of our 
Onward ~10\'-e.ment. our Teen-A .. ge Confer
ences. and for our schools. I belie\~e \v-e 
would s.oon s.ee bette.r days as a people. 

LOOK AND LISTEN 
There was no doubt of it. The man was 

dead. He had been nln over bv the sv.;ft
rt15hing train: and his horse la". a bruised , ~ 

and hleeding- mass. there in the ditch. The 
1l10st skillful surg-eon in the world could not 
restore Ii f e to this crushed and g-ory frame. 
\\'hat was to be done next? \\Thv. sue the .-
railroad company. of course. Preparations 
were accordingly made to s.ecure a larg-e and 
exenlplary sum froln the corporation for the 
benefit of his heirs. 

But in the court a few facts ,vere hrought 
out by individual testinlony and through 
corroborative , .. "itnesses. It WClS shown that 
the railroad had been where it was for 
twenty years. It was made plain that the 
man \vho was killed had crossed at that 
point regularly every day since his child
hood. and k-new its time-tables and train
schedules perfectly. It was 1n evidence that 
no obstacles prevented a full view of any 
passi ng locomotive, and that the train by 
\yhich the man "WaS kiUed was one due at 
that time and not one un1nning wild. 7' The 
people on the trains and others beside the 
track heard the whistle when the train was 
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approaching and heard the bell when the 
crossing was about to be made. A,nd yet 
the man drove on the dangerous point of the 
road-bed apparently absorbed in some deep 
meditation; and he was killed. 

\Vhen this point was reached and no con
tradiction appeared, the judge disnlissed the 
case. An appeal was taken, and a second 
followed the first. N ow from the court of 
last resort comes the clear-cut decision of 
the issues involved. "It is not only the duty 
of railwav employes to exercise due dili
gence and care to perform their duties with 
as few perils as possible to the people, but 
when a point of danger is known to exist it 
is the duty of every man who knows of 
such existence of peril to look and listen. 
I f he neglects to do so his death is simply 
the inevitable result of his own criminal 
folly." 

But that is an old maxim. as old as the 
days of Moses. Only then the maxim was 
applied to goring oxen rather than to rush
ing trains. No man lives who does not 
already know the peril of drink, the penal
ties of lust, the end of the transgressor un
der the operation of God's common, retribu
tive laws. It is a terrible thing to look 
upon the wreck that sin has made; the 
bloated form, the blood-shot eye, the weak
ening and decrepit frame slowly sinking into 
the grave. But the only possible verdict 
must be to acquit God. The peril was not a 
hidden or obscure one. It was for the man 
to Hlook and listen." Had he done so, he 
would· not have fallen. Did he fail to do so, 
his mischief was simply returned upon his 
own head, his iniquity has come down upon 
his own pate.-The I nI1ert:or.-Reprinted 
from the Recorder of October 30, 1899. 

THE DIVINE COMPASSION 
SELECTED BY DEAN ARTHUR E. MAIN 

Like as a father. pitieth' his children, so 
Jehovah pitieth them that fear him. F or he 
knoweth our frame,' he re-membereth that 
we are dust. 

Twofold is the experience in which we 
need compassion and fellowship-in the 
time of responsibility and in the time of 
temptation. These are the two great lone
linesses of life-the loneliness of the height 
and the loneliness of the deep--in which the 
heart needs to be sure of more than being 
remembered and watched. . . . . God is 

not a God far away. He descends; he 
comes to our side; he battles for and suffers 
with his own.-George Adam Smith. 

Compassion is the first word which de
scribes the Spirit of Christ. It is a deep 
word-deeper almost than love, as the 
mother knows who has seen her child in 
the delirium of fever. Christ came to bring 
in the reign of righteousness, but before and 
after justice is pity.-W. R. Nicoll. 

o Love, that wilt not let me go, 
I rest my weary soul on thee; 

I give thee back the life lowe, 
That in thine ocean depth its flow 

May richer, f ul ler be. 

o Joy, that seekest me through pain, 
I can not close my heart to thee; 

I trace the rainbow through the rain, 
And feel the promise is not vain, 

That morn shall fearless be. 

o Cross, that liftcst up my head, 
I dare not ask to fly from thee; 

I lay in dust, I i fe's glory dead. 
And from the ground there blossoms red 

Li f e that shall endless be. 
-George M atltesOtl. 

tJOd is ever ready, but we are very un
ready: God is nigh us, but we are far from 
him; God is within, but we are without: 
God is at home, but we are strangers. God 
help us to follow him that he may bring 
us unto himself.-John Tmder. 

PRAYER 

o nlost nlerciful Father. we are not 
worthy to be called thy children. We have 
gone astray from thy commandments, wan
dering like lost sheep, walking in the path:-. 
of our own choosing. But thou art Ollr 

Redeemer. We thank thee that when we 
slumber and when we wake, when we think 
of thee and when our minds are on the 
cares of earth or on the joys of friendship. 
thou hast us equally in thy care, brood i I1;...r 
over us with a mother's love. Yea, we thank 
thee that when, thro~gh the darknes5 that 
lies about us, or the grosser darkness 0 f 
perverted will within, we wander from thy 
ways, thy compassion forsakes us not. In 
pity thou reachest out thine arm and bring
est back the wanderer to his Father's house. 
Quicken us by thine Holy Spirit, and 
breathe into our hearts newness of life, 
that, as in times past we have Ii ved in the 
world, so in time to come we may live t J 
God. Amen. 
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WILLARD D. BURDICK. General Secretary 
IZ6 Kenyon Avenue. Platnfield. N. J. 

OUR. BULI.ETlN BOARD 
Honor roll of churches that have paid 

their qUOtas: 
No. I-New York City, and $104.66 

additional. 
No.2-Riverside, Calif. 
No. 3--G reenbrier , W. Va. 
No.4-\Vellsville, N. Y. 
No.5-? 
The address of Rev. and 1\1rs. D. Bur

dett Coon is: Dufferin, No.2, Bon Air 
Road, Cross Roads P.O., Jamaica.. B. "V. I. 

"1\. sermon is a co-operative undertaking. 
For good results, it requires a preacher try
ing to put all that he can into it and a hearer 
trying to get all that he can out of it."
F rom. an editon".a! I~': the Christ-san Century. 

~Vine AI are Sabbaths j'1J Tltf~S C o'''fere'Jce 
}. car. \\'ill your church pay its quota on 
the denominational budget in these nine 
weeks? 

OUR ASSOClATIONAL ME.E11NGS IN JUNE 
The first of our four associational meet

ings that are to be held this spring will be 
the Eastern, at Rockville, R. 1., June 9-12. 
R.ev. Harold R. Crandall, 10 Stanley Place, 
Yonkers, N. Y., is the president, and Mrs. 
Lyra B. Irish, Rockville, R. 1., the corre
sponding secretary 0% the association. 

The Central Association is to be held at 
.-\dams Center, N. Y., June 16-19. Moder
ator, Raymond C. Burdick, 236 i\mherst 
.\ venue, Syracuse, N. Y. Corresponding 
secretary, Mrs. Lena G. Crofoot, West Ed
meston, N. Y. 

The Western, at Little Genesee, N. Y., 
1 une 23-26. Moderator, Mark R. Sanford, 
Little Genesee. Corresponding secretary, 
Ralph L. Brooks, Alfred, N. Y. 

The Southeastern at Berea, W. Va., J nne 
30-July 3. Moderator, G.· Amos Brissey, 
Berea, W. Va. Corresponding secretary, 
!\1iss Edna Lowther, New Milto~ W. Va. 

These meetings will be attended by hun
<;lreds of people? many of whom will qot 

attend the General Con f erence. They are 
interested in our denominational mission, 
and their knowledge of our work and inter
est in it should be increased by the programs 
given and the spirit exhibited. 

And the programs of the meetings will 
be worth much to us, for representatives 
of our boards and schools, missionaries, 
pastors, and laymen will have important 
parts on them, and there will be opportuni
ties given at each meeting for all who are 
present to give their word of confession, 
in formation, exhortation, and encourage
ment. 

Unusual interest will center in the program 
of the \Vestern Association because of the 
centennial celebration of the Little Genesee 
Church that is to be observed at that time. 

A bove all other things let us seek in these 
meetings great spiritual refreshings. and to 
that end let us m.ake due preparation. 

OrNWARD MILTON-FORWARD WE GO! 
The history of 1\1 ilton College is filled to 

overflov~--ing w-ith the sacrifices of its loyal 
supporters. Those who founded the insti
tution gave and gave p1enty--of their time, 
labor, and hard-earned money. Those who 
la ter accepted the duties of main terrance and 
progress sacrificed for no material gain. 
The result has been that Milton College has 
lived, has given its best and its all for edu
cation, and that it is still living to carry on 
the work for \\'hich it was destined. 

One of the first things to enter the minds 
of those who first settled in the neighbor
hood of what is now A1ilton was the need 
of some sort of school for the education 
of the youths of the community. Accord
ingly, Joseph Goodrich, the founder of the 
village. of his own free accord erecl6d a 
one-story building in the year 1844. . That 
was the beginning of what is now Milton 
College. Supported almost entirely by its 
founders, this school existed until 1855. In 
March of the previous year a charter for the 
erection of Milton Academy was secured 
from the state legislature, with the result 
that what is now the front part of the main 
building, minus the tower, was erected in 
1855. Nearly all of the money for this 
building was donated by the founders. 

One of the outstanding figures of these 
early days of the school was Albert Whit
fordt father of the present president of the 
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institution. Mr. Whitford carne to the aca
demy in 1854, and with the exception of 
about nine years took an active part in the 
work of the college until his retirement in 
,1911, a total period of about forty-eight 
years of service. During these years, Mr. 
Whitford taught classes of Latin, Greek, 
and mathematics, was an organizer of finan
cial campaigns, activ~ president for a time, 
and in short, he gave the major part ot his 
life for the development and progress of 
Milton College. 

In the year 1857 it was necessary to 
obtain additional quartering room for stu
dents and as a result what is now Goodrich 
Hall was built with the money secured from 
donations by men and women with the in
terest of Milton at heart. 

William C. Whitford, brother of Albert, 
took up the principalship of the academy in 
the year 1858, and together with the presi
dency of the college served the institution 
until his death in 1902. President Whit
ford and his brother themselves purchased 
the old T. A. Saunders' mill and converted 
it into a Gents' Hall at a cost to them of 
something over two thousand dollars,.for 
which they were reimbursed only partially 
at a later date. 

As normal schools came to be established 
throughout the state, President Whitford 
realized that the purpose of the school, 
which at that time was mainly to prepare 
teachers, would soon be lost. He conceived 
the idea, then, of changing the institution 
from an academy to a college, and accord
ingly, in February of the year 1867, the 
state legislature granted a charter to the 
trustees of Milton College who immediately 
elected Mr. Whitford president of the in
stitution. It was in the same year Jhat a 
campaign was waged under the guidance 0 f 
President Whitford for the erection of what 
is now the rear of the Main Hall. This 
feat was successfully accomplished, by per
sonal sacrifice on the part of a few. 

The loyalty of the faculty of the college 
throughout the years of the existence of the 
institution is further shown by a striking 
incident about the year 1881 when the col
lege was in debt to the amount of about 
$15,000. Six thcrusand of the amount col
lected at that time was donated by the mem
bers of the faculty. Durjng the entire 
period 'of the work at Milton College the 
faculty and other interested supporters 

have time after time gIven large personal 
donations, which have resulted in the insti
tution not only being able to give education 
of the best type, but also to remain free 
from debt. In the year 1872 the endow
ment of the college had reached the amount 
of about $30,000. By means of gifts of 
various types from interested believers in 
the work being done at Milton College this 
endowment had been increased to the 
amount of about $145,000 in the year 
1916. 

President \Villiam C. \Vhitford believed. 
in 1901, that the time had come for the 
addition of a new building. He advocateci 
what is now known as the Science Hall, but 
did not live to see its erection. However, 
soon after his death a group of alumni and 
other friends of Milton agreed to go 
through with th~ proposal and they agreed 
further to call it the Whitford Memorial 
Hall in commemoration of the nohle work 
done by the man who had advocated the 
building. 

The first indication of real moment of 
the desire for progress at l\1ilton College 
among the students while they were stu
dents at the institution comes in about the 
year 1909 when, after the upper stories of 
the Gents' Hall had proved to be not ample 
for a gymnasium, although they were pro
vided as well as possible by student enter
prise, the graduating class of that year 
offered a substantial sum toward the erec
tion of a gymnasium. Again the loyal sup
porters of Milton came to the fore with the 
result that the campus now contains an at
tractive auditorium-gymnasium. 

These comments on the growth of Milton 
College may be the means of revealing to 
many something of the way in I which the 
problems of the past have been met and the 
manner in which loyal graduates and sup
porters of the institution have been willing 
to sacrifice in order that others may receive 
an ample education at the very lowest pos
sible cost. They show that no matter how 
great the crisis, Milton College has thus far 
been able to survive and to live on in the 
glory of its high ideals and its fitting repu
tation. They s.how that in the past Milton 
College has been blessed with a corps of 
teachers who were willing to give their all 
that Milton might live. They show' that 
there has been a strong Milton spirit among 
the alumni and other supporters of· Milton 

whIch has not allowed the college to be sub
merged under the immensity of the prob
lems presented. They show further, that 
in later years the students have come f or
ward to share their part of the burden. 

Now, the passing of time and the need 
f or greater growth has brought another 
crisis to the doors of Milton College, with 
the result that the institution is at present 
engaged in the greatest endowment cam
paign of all, the intensive part of which will 
begin early next month. On reviewing the 
present situation and comparing it with the 
past we find that we have an efficient corps 
of teachers who are giving their all for the 
progress and betterment of Milton College, 
and who seemingly are blind to the idea of 
personal gain. That we have a live and 
spirited group of alumni is amply shown 
by the number who attend the homecoming 
and commencement exercises and in other 
ways reveal that the fire of their interest 
in their alma mater is still glowing. Thus 
far the students have had no opportunity to 
show whether or not they are to be classed 
on the high level with their predecessors 
in th~ effort to keep 1-iilton Coilege pro
gres.slng. 

Last week, however, announcement was 
made that the students were to be asked to 
help, wftich announcement came as a source 
of relief to a number of students who had 
been fearing that they were to be left out 
of the effort for a greater ~lilton College. 
\\·e as students must seize the opportunity 
tv aid in the survival of the institution we 
hope sonle day to make OlIr ahna nlater. 

The first request is for slogans. This is 
not an easy request and some will probably 
have more success in its fulfillment than 
othersp but this does not excuse any of us. 
The main essential in this proposition, as in 
any others, is to try. At least the one ,,,ho 
has tried~ and who has given his all to the 
trial, can not be rated as a slacker. The 
principal idea then in this proposition, as the 
writer sees it, is for ecich student to try to 
write a series of slogans and then hand his 
attempts to the committee. Further, the 
student should not be too hasty in throwing 
his attempts away. He should at least give 
the committee a chance to pass on them 
first. 

The hardest part of the effort toward the 
success of. the campaign as far as the stu
dents: are concerned will come, no doubt p in 

getti ng started. Once every one is warmed 
up to the movement there should be no 
difficulty in going to grectt lengths in the en
dea vor. This call for slogans should be the 
means by which each and every student rna y 
get warmed up to the v.'"ork that will be re
quested later. 

Remember, students, the opportunity has 
now been presented by which we are ex
pected to get into this work all over and 
to do our part in order that the slogan "On
'Yard l\1ilton-Forward \Ve Go" may be 
true in the future as it has been in the past. 
-A{ £11012 College R e'Z,"te-UJ. 

A BOOK NOn.CE 
(From tht' Buffalo, S. Y., ··Courier-Express·') 

5 C7.'C1JJ It Da)' Bal't'~st }'1 Q11uaJ, by \Villiam 
Lev.r-is Burdick and Corliss Fitz Randolph. 
This is a revised edition of a previous vol
unle. in which nlore e-xtensiye treatment of 
certain subjects is made. and introducing 
certain details of description of the manner 
of administering baptism and servi.ng the 
con1.munion. \\~ith brief paragraphs on the 
solemnization of rnatrinl0ny and of the 
burial of the dead. The enhre subject mat
ter of the manual is historical, being in brief 
Seventh Day Baptist history. The volume 
is described as being. so far as its editors 
know, the only book in existence devoted to 
the history of the ecclesiastical manners and 
customs ~f Seventh Day Baptists during the 
three centuries of their existence as a sepa
rate denonlination of English-speaking 
Christians. American Sabbath Tract So
ciety. Plainfield. N. J. 

F ebruarJ' 20, 1927. 

TEXAS LONE SABBATH KEEPERS CALLED 
TO MEET 1M HOUSTON 

]\1 rs. Angeline Prentice Allen is calling 
upon all Texas lone Sabbath keepers. who 
can possibly do so, to attend a meeting in 
Houston. Tex., on the sixth, seventh and 
eighth of l\lay. Any others interested in 
such a meeting are cordially invited to 
attend. . I f in the vlcinity of Houston at 
that time. please noti f y James 1. Stillman, 
Box 1311, Houston, Tex., or call at his 
residence. 

Rev. Ellis R. Lewis, missionary in the 
Southwest; Angeline Allen and others will 
be there. 
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REV. WILLIAM L. BURDICK. ASHAWAY. R. L 

Contributing Editor 

LETtER FROM MISS BURDICK 
Rev. William L. Burdick~ 

Ashaway, R. [. 
DEAR SECRETARY BURDICK: 

The hour we ·have long been anttcIpating 
in Shanghai has finally struck. For fully 
three months it has been held over us that 
the Kuorningtang or Nationalist party 
would soon take Shanghai. They were to 
be in control "by Christmas," and they were 
to be. here "in a few days" or "so many 
hours" ever since. The week we were plan
ning to open school-FebnIary 20---<:0ndi
tions were particularly threatening. There 
was a general strike; among other thi ngs 
there were no post office deliveries for 
nearly a week; for an hour or more there 
was cannonading from two ships-Chinese 
gunboats--over in the river, many shells 
falling in the settlements-an incident that 
has been variously explained. A few days 
latet there was an attempt to burn the 
arsenal. Hangchow and Ningpo had been 
taken and fighting was· going on at Sung
kiang, a town some thirty miles south of 
us. On very short notice we had to give 
up opening school, and girls' schools already 
open had to close. Our Boys' School was 
already going strong and has continued to 
do so until this week. Then it was reported 
that instead of coming to Shanghai the army 
was going across country to Soochow, 
Wusih and then from different directions, 
concentrat.ing on Nanking. For ourselves 
we breathed more easily. Possibly the 
Kuomingtang would not come to Shanghai! 
Early in the week, March 5 to 12, we called 
the girls to come. We. were to open the 
ninth. They came rather slowly. On the 
morning of the twenty-first we had seventy
five per cent and a little more of thetp back. 
They were evidently glad to be here and at 
work. 

On the nineteenth report said fighting had 
been resumed at Sung-kiang. That night 
we heard of many fleeing, Northern sol
diers rushing through the outskirts of 
Shanghai. Late that night we knew the 

fierce sentries ( Northern) were out on out 
bridge, not allowing anything to pass them. 
I n the morning there was not one there. 
As the day progressed it was rumoreti thlt 
the Northern men had been withdrawn. It 
was said some had been taken to Woosung
and embarked for the North and that sen le 
were making their way overland to Liuhn, 
and so north. During Sunday night can
nonading could be heard, and the French 
defenders out in front said the Kuoming
tang were getting much nearer. 

Early Monday morning Mr. Davis came 
to say things were looking bad outside. 
The great iron gates the French have put 
at all their roadways leading into Chinese 
territory had been closed and their soldiers 
were standing, too, out on the corner. VI/e 
might have to close school. A little later it 
was discovered that our trams had stopped. 
Word came that the general's strike was to 
commence at noon. The Kuomingtang were 
said to be no more than five miles away. 
We reasoned that being in the French Con
cession we would have nothing to fear. The 
girls decided to stay and to go on studying. 
I t was soon evident study was impossible. 
Out on the road pandemonium reigned. 
People were nIshing to Shanghai with what 
they could carry. The Boys' School was 
dismissed. A few relatives commenced to 
come for girls; many of those left took 
fire, and excitement ran high. Dr. Thorn
gate, who was here with the Liuho car, Miss 
West with him, took many of the girls 
home. Earlier, when he could have taken 
them, the girls had turned down Mr. Davis' 
offer to help to transport them. 

We sent the old school coolie into the 
native city to fetch the girl who was teach
ing there, although Dzau Sien-sang insisted 
it was not necessary, "Everything was quiet 
there." Little he knew, although he had 
come from there a·little while before noon. 
We -were beginning to hear shooting in 
different directions .. ' An amah came for 
one of the girls, and it seemed they would 
be going right into the stonn center. I 
went on the bridge to ask if it would be 
safe to let them go, and found among the 
khaki-clothed volunteers there on guard, 
three fonner pupils in our old day s,chool. 
here. They were most cordial and reassur
ing. It was perfectly safe for anyone to 
go to the South Gate. The city, West 
Gate, and other places were already in the 
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hands of the "Civilian Kuomingtang." \Ve 
had long been convinced that 'when the 
time came there would be as great a going-
07!C-r by the sympathizers \vithin the gates 
as a taki,'9 crt'lT by Kuomingtang forces 
outside. ..\ little before, there had been 
shooting a short distance northeast of us, 
and we learned a police station had been 
taken over. South of us came the report 
of guns, and the report went around that 
the local Nationalists were storming the 
arsenal. It began to look as though it had 
heen accomplished, and after a little we 
were told the arsenal had been occupied. 
All this and the Nationalist army not yet 
here. David Sung said he considered that 
a very bad situation. and he feared for what 
might be done at night. Already, although 
\ ... ·e did not know it over north of the settle
ment they were "eating bitterness." "Lau 
Papa" had brought l\1iau-yung from the 
city. She was "frightened to death." 
There had been shooting not far from them ; 
the children had been terrified and crying; 
there had been a fire somewhere. Later it 
was said the prisons had been opened and 
the convicts turned loose. Flags and arm
hands appeared everywhere. 11 iss \Vest 
came back from the settlement and reported 
a large flag flying over the general post 
()ffice. Flags were in evidence every,,,·here. 
\\'e saw St. Catherine's Bridge go Kuom
ingtang. A motor car rushed up, a well
dressed man with a blue band on his ann 
sprang out and blue bands appeared on the 
ann of all the guards. 

During the night there was considerable 
~hooting in different directions. Our milk
man said in the morning that it had been 
10Dting by the bad element. Tuesday morn
ing we found the friendly volunteers out on 
the bridge replaced by fierce-looking guards 
wearing red about the neck. \Ve were told 
they were the e..x-convicts 'vho, 'with other 
irresponsible men, had found plenty of arms 
and ammunition in the police stations taken 
over. Certain it was that they represented 
the Labor party, which was in possession 
of the situation then. 

\Ve have not said enough about what the 
French have done to protect this concession. 
I t would be too long a story to tell all about 
it. Here on our corner some time ago a 
pennanent cement police station was put up. 
I sometimes call it the uNewport Mill." It 
reminaa me of that mysterioU& _tructure, 

onl y this one is two stories high and has un
derground arrangements. The iron gates 
have also been mentioned. In addition to 
all this, trenches have been dug command
ing the road running east of us and the one 
nlnning north and south. From the first 
nlentioned road they could cover positions 
across the canal. From our veranda we 
could, look down on these trenches. Some 
report 'would come to them by telephone or 
messenger, and we 'would see the soldiers 
rush into these trenches, get their guns in 
po.sition behind, or resting on the sand bags 
pited in front. At no time have they seemed 
to find it necessary to do more. There are 
many places like this in different locations 
along the boundary. 

Just at night. Tuesday, there was con
siderable shooting right near us, an e.>..-pla
nation of which we did not have until the 
following day. It is doubtless fairly illus
trative of incidents in other places. O,,·er 
the bridge is the fine home of the late Chu 
Pau-san, a wealthy and influential m.an who 
died last fall. There was a struggle between 
the officers of the real Kuomingtang, who 
\vished to take the" Chu house as official 
headquarters, and the ex-convict labor 
bunch. I t is said that in the clash much 
beautiful furniture was destroyed and much 
\vas stolen. The family had moved out 
some tinlC ago, taking little with them. Off 
and on ·w"e have heard much shooting, and 
it is said to be the "false Kuomingtang" 
people robbing people living near us. The 
pupils of the Bible School of the Woman's 
Lnion 1Iission, south of us, have taken 
refuge in the Crofoot house. At first they 
came only for the night, but on ~1onday 
afternoon they tried to come over and got 
into a mob and had to take refuge in a 
temple by.the "\\;-ay. Two of the pupils have 
since been over to their own building, and 
they found this well-equipped temple which 
gave them shelter has been stripped of about 
everything. 

But con1pared 'w·ith the people on the 
north side, Chapei, the- native locality out
side settlements, we have suffered little. 
There, about Monday noon, commenced a 
desperate struggle between the Northern 
men and the "Civilian Kuomingtan.g." It is 
said the White-Russians. mercenaries of 
Northern army there, deserted by the Chi
nese soldiers, fought desperately, the battle 
centerine J.ar&ely around the nQrth station. 
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They set fire to two sections of Chape} , and 
there was no effort to fight the fires allowed. 
The situation was desperate. We have sev
eral families in that region about whom we 
have been very anxious. Yesterday morn
ing early our Dzau Sing-kyung came to say 
that the day before he had been on a recon
noitering expedition. He had found that 
the Tsus were burned out. They had a 
desperate time. The battIe commenced 
about noon, and early in the engagement a. 
shell struck the roof of their house. Escape 
from the front was impossible. They had 
no rear exit. As Dzau Sien-sang told the 
story: First they prayed; then they went 
up on the roof but the ladder they had was 
too short to let them down into the alley
way. Some Kuomingtang men who were 
passing threatened to make them further 

. trouble, but were persuaded that they were 
honest people trying to escape for their 
lives, and they held the bottom of the ladder 
while they came down. Mr. Tsu is a rice 
merchant and had a stock of rice on hand 
amounting to about two hundred piculs 
($5",000). They ha~ some time ago taken 
the precaution to send some boxes of cloth
ing to a friend who seemed to be in a less 
exposed place. They have lost heavily how
ever. Mr. Dzau was collecting money to 
help· them in their distress. Later in the 
day the teachers who are still here and the 
women in the neighborhood who could be 
mustered have had a sewing-bee here and 
have made some sheets and some garments. 
Of the other families there, we have only 
had some circumstantial evidence that they 
may have escaped, but we have certain 
knowledge that the Pau family is safe, only 
much frightened. . 

Of the doctors at Liuho, we have had no 
certain knowledge. Mrs. Thorngate and 
the: children came in when the consul first 
advised it. Dr. Thorngate has come in 
most-every week--one week coming on Fri
day, and one week waiting until after the 
Sabbath services. There has usually been 
someone ill and needing his attention or 

. errands to do, and he has returned on Mon
day or Tuesday, usually the former. This 
week he has not been allowed to return. 
Through other Li~o residents there has 
been some news .tnat=:everything was quiet 

-there. 'Plenty -Northern soldiers, passing 
through, 'being f~d by the village people or 
some -organization: there. Dzau Sien-sang 

managed to get to the auto station yesterday, 
and to talk with someone at the auto station 
(Liuho) . They reported everything all 
right, but would not call the doctors to the 
telephone, because there was no one with 
whom to leave the station. Yesterday we 
were feeling much encouraged about the 
situation. The regular Nationalist party 
seemed to be getting things in shape, al
though it is said that six or eight different 
organizations think they are in control of 
Shanghai and have each appointed a mayor 
and other officials. nut the news from Nan
king is so disquieting that it is feared that 
when it is known that a British doctor has 
been killed and the British consul wounded 
and that British, American, and Japanese 
nlarines have landed. and that Chinese lives 
as well as foreign lives lost, there may be 
moh uprisings. 

We have had nluch discussion as to what 
to do about our Liuho doctors. Dzau Sien
sang was just starting out with letters to 
go again to the auto station to see if letters 
could be sent or if he could go, when Dr. 
Palmborg telephoned from N anlcing Road 
that she is in Shanghai and \vill soon be 
out, whether in time to add in formation to 
this letter remains to be seen. 

It nlust be closed now . We still ha v(' 

confidence in the Chinese people. For a 
long time the)1 have not heen heard from. 
I had hoped to write something about the 
Left and Right wings of the Kuomingtang. 
but this letter is too long already . We are 
hearing about the unrest between the two 
wings-the Left, hand and glove with Red. 
Russia, and the Right, of another spirit. 
Sharp conflict between the two is prophesied. 

Yours as ever, 
SUSIE M. BURDICK. 

Shanghai, China, March 25, 1927. 

LEITER FROM DR. PALMBORG 
Dr. W. L. Burdick, 
DEAR BROTHER: 

I seem to have had all the sleep I need 
tonight, and as I am going to get up early 
anyway to try to go to Shanghai to get some 
necessary medicines by the first bus, I will 
spend the ·intervening time writing· yo? a 
letter, for I know the people are- anxtous 
to hear about us, and there mayb¢~a mail 
closing in Shanghai today. ~We·-.~y·'a1so 
get some news out here,;' for they"" ~y the 
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cars are going to run for regular business. 
They have carried only soldiers now for 
five days. We ha,re had no ne\vs about 
Shanghai people in that time. Our only 
communication has been by way of God, for 
we have been praying for them. as they no 
doubt have for us. I am hoping today to 
find them all safe at least. They no doubt 
will be writing their news by the same mail. 

I n all the troublous times. ,\ve at Liuho 
have been carrying on our ,\'Iork in peace 
and quietness till Sunday, ~1arch 20. ~hat 
morning '\'Ie heard that defeated soldIers 
were coming through here, to try to cross 
the Yangtse River by small boats at the 
end of our big canal here. as the river near 
~hanghai was defended by cc the gunboat~ 
which had gone over to the Southerner:s. 
or Revolutionary army. who ,\vere presslng
toward Shanghai, invariably SUITe-5S f ul 
ag-ainst the big forces facing thenl. 

Oh, \'Ie had been hearing rlH1JOrs for 1\\'0 

'\'ceks that soldiers were COIning "tomor
row." but that mon1ing it see-nled to be b:
yond question that the whole of Sung s 
;nny had been defeated and \\'as on the \vay. 
and the protective society, formed of all 
kinds of business people, officials, and the 
police working together, got busy with plans 
to handle the situation as best they could. 
The "\Vhite Cross," a Buddhist organiza
tion fonned on the principles of the "'Red 
Cross," but with its aim only to care for 
people in a benevolent ,Yay of p~t~tion. 
.... .. 'ere given over sonle fine new bUildIngs
school and orphanage buildings-and sent 
word all about that any women and children 
who wished could come there to stay. Six 
hundred seems to have been about the aver
age number who took advantage of it. .~s 
several of my industrial work girls were 
t here. I went over to see them several tim~, 
and was made welcome by those in charge. 
I ndeed, for three days I did nothing much 
hut "run the streets" to get what news I 
could as to what to expect, and keep in 
touch with· the hospital where Dr. Crandall 
was holding· forth. . Dr. Thorngate wc:nt 
into . ~batighai after the. afte~oon servIce 
the day .:before to see his' famIly and ~. 
caug~there, for the road has been·. 1~
passitile' ~br: : ~yone but· d:efeat~ soldiers, 
who arefto 'be avoided if POSSible. 

The~s01dierS" eaine_ on1 Sunday night all 
right,'l_d~~k_itg.: in all day. It was 
Dr. cr8.1idit1~S:1».ithdiY. and",l told her they 

"~ere her birthday present--a real big one! 
Of coursey w·ha.t everyone feared ~-as 

looting, with its accompanying outrages. 
The protective society bought up all the 
rice in every rice shop and then got those 
left in to\"\>-I1 to contribute a certain amount 
and fed them (the soldiers) to keep them 
happy as possible a peace offering. By 
telephoning in all directions, they also got 
in enough rice later. The ten thousand or 
so ''''ho had arrived by night.. after having 
their supper. took up their march to the 
ca.nal mOllth. where boats had in some 
miraculous nl.anner been pro\-ided to take 
them acros.s. But before the,,· left. the rest 
of the arnn· almost as man~' as thev, had 
arri~·ed; th~~' slept on the -streets ~d in 
every enlpty - place and left before daylight. 
,to;thout being placated by f ooc1- The first 
were quite good, paying for what the:; 
hought in the few shops that kept open. but 
the others often took what they wanted. re
marking that they would pay· "next tiITle." 
St ill there was reall\' no looting in to\r.-n. 
However. about sev·en hWldred of them 
could not get boat.s and had to wait by the 
ri \·er and as far as we could le:anl. did a . , 

good deal of looting a.rnongst the country 
people. . 

The first army passed my place here In 
tOW'l1 so I could see them. F oat-sore and 
wearY as they seemed 'when they canle in, 
they # were going double-quick then. and I 
felt sure they were afraid of pursuit~ ",·hich 
tun1ed out to be the case, for on the 'Way 
they had heard the guns roaring in the fig}~t 
north of the settlements in Shanghai. 
Otherwise we nlight have fCH'ed badly. 

I had twel ve ,vomen and children besides 
those usually with me. staying here for pro
tection. and there were a goodly number at 
the hospitaL \Ve all breathed more freely 
for a few hours. then we heard that Si1an
hai ·was taken and that part of the amy 
defeated there had run a~'ay and were com
ing here. They were soldiers from .the 
North, with· a notoriously bad reputation. 
The Revolutionaries had sent seven thou
sand of their soldiers to the first station 
out of Shanghai on the auto road, so these 
came through the country district, looting all 
the way. It seems like retributive justice 
that the places most looted were those from 
which the' people came who looted us and 
the rest of Liuho so badly after the last 
war-! -
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They went right through here without 
stopping except for a few hours to get a 
good meal. We supposed they went 
through to the river, but have since found 
that some of them at least circled the town, 
being led by the chief of the bad elements 
living in a certain locality east of town to 
their place and were in hiding there, pre
paring to loot Liuho properly. 

Our protective society had been tele
phoning to the Revolutionaries, begging 
them to come and save the town, and on 
Wednesday over two hundred of them came 
from a town thirteen miles west of us, 
where they had been chasing another army 
from the region of the railroad which they 
had captured. These fellows were very 
different and are here now. The young men 
went to meet them; the others had a feast 
ready for them on their arrival; home-made 
Revolutionary flags appeared in many 
places, flags with words of welcome on them, 
etc. 'While they were eating, they received 
news that those bad soldiers (and what I 
saw of them certainly looked bad) were 
preparing to come into town to loot, not 
having heard of th~ir arrival. A detach
ment of sixty or seventy set down their 
rice bowls, saying they would fight first and 
eat afterwards, and went almost on the run 
after them. They got them, too! There 
was a regular fusilade of firing for awhile, 
and it was over. The leader aforemen
tioned . was captured and the $750 of which 
he had relieved the chief of police the night 
before was still on his person. He is now 
in custody, pending the decision as to what 
is to be done with him. The Revolution
aries are staying on for awhile, to scour up 
the country. After finishing their feast that 
afternoon, they went out to the river and 
demolished those who had been stranded 
there. I do not know how many were killed 
and thrown into. the river; at least four hun
dred threw away their guns and got away, 
or were captured. Two or three of the 
captured wounded,· who were able to walk, 
were brought to the hospital last night; and 
there are some wounded Revolutionaries 
there also and some natives who were 
wounded. I have helped a little with them. 
One young fellow, who is shot through the 
neck and shoulders, confirmed the good re
port of the Revolutionary army by refusing 
to eat some biscuits which one of the other 
patients gave him, until he had paid for 

them, saying, "We Revolutionaries never 
take anything we do not pay for." In this 
case it seemed to me he carried it too far! 

Staying to help care for the wounded be
ing brought in, it was eigh_t-thirty before I 
started back to town last night. As I had 
some blanke~s to carry, I had our servant 
come with me with a lantern, as the hospital 
road was very dark. Some of the soldiers 
are in the school across from the hospital 
and the sentries there at 'first would not let 
us go, but when they found who we were, 
two soldiers, one an officer, escorted us. 
One of them could talk and understand our 
dialect a little. He asked me the first thing 
if I was English or American. When I 
answered he said, "We like the Americans, 
and your hospital is good." They gave the 
servant the pass word when he returned. 
A church building in the town west has 
been demolished by the Revolutionary town 
people, who are imbued with "red" ideas. 
The anny is not so. I heard an officer at 
the auto station yesterday telephoning to 
his soldiers in the first town from here on 
the way to Shanghai, to "protect the church 
building," These things seem hopeful. If 
the red element can be kept down, many of 
the ideals of the party are good, and any
way, an army with such ideals is a new 
thing in China and we welcome that. Feng, 
the Christian general, introduced such 
ideals, and he has joined hands with this 
party and has influenced them I am sure. 
Long ago I read that they were willing to 
be so influenced by him. I say, God helps 
anyone who tries to make a new kind of 
soldiery, and may they drive out or put 
down all other kinds, because China is 
cursed by its robber soldiers and their rob
ber leaders (in most cases). 

Now if only the "foreigners" and the 
Revolutionaries can come to peaceful terms 
about the settlements in Shanghai, all may 
be well in the end. Otherwise such a world 
war may be precipitated as has never yet 
been known, and the settlements with all 
their wealth are not worth that.· 

I know the people have been pleased to 
have us remain here at this time and feel 
that it has a good influence on our work, 
and as God has so preserved us and them 
so far, we hope he will continue to do so. 

Your friend and mjssiona.ry~ 
ROSA P ALMBORG. 

Liuho, K u, China, March 25, 1927. 

EDUCATION SOCOOTS PAGE 
PRESIDENT PAUL E. TITSWORTH 

CHESTERTOWN. MD. 
ContrlbuUnc ~ltor 

EDOGRAPHS 
(Pra.yer for those In government. otrere-d by 

President Glenn Frank of the Unl, .. e-r8lty or 
\Vlsconsln. before the Fifty-eighth \\·laconsln 
Sena.te. Wednesday. January 11. 192i.) 

Almighty God, Lord of all governments, 
help us, in the opening hours of this legisla
tive session, to realize the sanctity of 
pol itics. 

Help us to know that the call to office 
that has brought us here is nothing less 
than a call to co-operation with thee in the 
wise direction of life in this commonwealth. 

Give us the insight and grant us the power 
to Ii ft this business of government into ad
venture that we may with reverence call the 
politics of God, because by it Vi~e shall seek 
to fashion the Ii fe of this common\vealth 
in the likeness of that city of God \vhich 
has been the dream of saints and seers for 
unnumbered centuries. 

Save us from the sins to which we shall 
he subtly tempted as the calls of parties and 
the cries of interest beat upon this seat of 
government. 

Save us from thinking about the ne..xt 
election when we should be thinking about 
the next generation. 

Save us from dealing in personalities 
when we should be dealing in principles. 

Save us from thinking too much about 
the vote of majorities when we should be 
thinking about the virttle of measures. 

Save us, in crucial hours of debate. from 
saying the things that will take when we 
should be saying things that are true, 

Save us from indulging in catch-\vords 
when we should be searching for facts. 

Save us from making party an end in 
itself when we should be making it a means 
to an end. 

We do not ask mere protection from these 
temptations that will surround us in these 
legislative halls; we ask also for an ever 
finer insight into the meaning of govern
ment that we may be better servants of the 
nlen and women who have committed the 
government of this commonwealth into OUT 

han~ .. 

Help us to realize that the unborn are a 
part of our constituency. although they have 
no vote at the polls_ 

1\1ay \\re have greater reverence for the 
truth than for the past. 

Help us to nl.ake party our sen-ant rather 
than our master. 

. ]\·Iay we k.ll0W that it profits us nothing 
to \vin elections if we lose our courage_ 

Help us to he independent alike of tyran
nical majorities and tirading n11Ilontles 
'when the trllth abides in neither. 

1\1ay sincerity inspire our motlvc:s and 
Socienee in f om1 our rnethods_ 

Help us to s.erve the crowd \\·ithout flat
tering it and be1ie\-ing in it \\"ithout bo\\;ng 
to its idolatries_ 

Almighty C;od. Lord of all guvernnlents. 
to whonl all hearts are open. and f ronl 
\\'hom no secrets are hid. nlay the words 
of our nlouths. the nleditations of our hearts. 
and the intent of our 111easures be acceptable 
in thy sight. 

:\lay we conle \J.ith clear nlinds. dean 
hands. and courageous hearts to the sacra
nlent of public service. 

~1ay we be worthy of the high calling of 
gove nl men t. .-\ meIL 

THE ROSE-Bt'~H: A:-'; LXPFJUME!'T I!' IMMORTALITY 

I have a notion to try an experiment In Immor-
tali ty. 

That rose-bush 
Cp in the hill-side Rower garden 
Came from my grandmother's. 
She brought a slip from her grandmother's garde-n 
In Holland 
And stuck it in the ground in the garden 
In her home in Ohio: 
Almost sixty years it ~rew in heT garden_ 
The rose-bush in Holland had died. she heard. 
"Died of old age." she told me with a sort of 

smile. 
But the slip from it grew and flourished. 

Then. when I built my home, 
She ga"'e me a slip from her bush_ 
I stuck i1 in the ground up there in the garden. 
"You'll hav~e something to remember your grand-

mother by:' she said. 
Well. I had plenty to remember her by-
All sorts of things stuck in the soil of my 

mernory-
But I was glad enough to have the rose-bush; 
I thought of it sentimentally. 

Grandmother is dead 
And her rose-bush is dead. 
Grubbed. up by the people that bought the old 

place. 
It was getting pretty peak-ed before grandmother's 

death. 
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My rose-bush is growmg up there, 
As you can see. 

Is this your wonderful experiment In immortality? 

I wonder how long a rose-bush would live. 
I suppose it would live its life out, 
Use up all it had, 
In fifty, sixty, seventy years. 
But suppose it was "slipped" and transplanted 

every-so-often. 
How long would it live? 

Forever? 

Well, why not? 
I don't know, but why not? 
A t least it has lived, 
By renewal and transplanting, 
From my grandmother's grandmother's time down 

into mine, 
And it i's still living. 
I'm going to give a slip from it to my grand-

children-
And try an experiment in immortality. 
But your rose-bush may die, 
Then what of your great experiment? 
Friend, this slip from the rose-bush 
Wasn't all that grandmother brought from Hol

land, 
Wasn't all that I brought from grandmother's 

home in Ohio. 

How long -would a truth live, 
A vigorous adaptable truth? 
How long would an idea, a character, a quality, 

an influence live? 
Couldn't a person "slip" it? 
Transplant it, and renew it every-sa-often? 
Wouldn't it live forever? 

All very well, 
But your grandchildren may not care for your 

rose-bushes 
Nor for your truths and ideas and what-nots. 

I am a teacher-
Why should I fash myself about my grandchil-

dren? • 
I have plenty of descendants, 
And each one of my descendants will have de

scendants. 
I tell you I am going to try that experiment in 

immortal ity. 
-TVa/ter Barnes in J01wnal of National Educa

tion Association. 

STUDENTS TO HAVE PART IN ENDOW
MENT CAMPAIGN. 

COMMITTEES TO BE SELECTED FOR AUXILIARY 

-PRIZES OFFERED FOR BEST SLOGANS 

The time for the active endowment cam
paign is approaching and plans, hitherto 
vague and indefinite, have materialized, 
taken form, and active preparations have 
been commenced. The various. committees 
and individuals in charge of the.:fi.istdrive,· 

the local campaign through Rock County 
and vicinity, have been named. Dr. A. L. 
Burdick is to have charge of the Rock 
County and vicinity campaign, which will 
take place from May 9 to 13, inclusive, 
while under him, Professor D. N. Inglis 
will conduct the campaign in Milton J unc
tion and vicinity. A Special Gifts Commit
tee has been appointed, which consists of 
Dr. G. E. Crosley, President A. E. Whit
ford, Professor A. B. West, G. M. Ellis, 
and Mrs. A. H. Morse; also a Publicity 
Committee, composed of W. K. Davis, H. 
E. Drew, Professor L. H. Stringer, Rev. 
]. F. Randolph, and O. T. Babcock. Publi
city is to be effected in four ways, through 
the newspapers, through public meetings, 
through printed circular matter and through 
features-parades, posters, stunts, etc. 

A large share of the publicity through 
features is to be done by the student body 
of the college under the direction of a Shl

dent auxiliary committee to he nominated 
by the president of that body. A big parade 
is planned which will go through the neigh
boring towns and country-side, including 
floats of lyceums and other Milton organiza
tions. As every drive and campaign needs 
a slogan and a battle-cry, so the students of 
Milton are asked to think up short, snappy, 
and right-to-the-point slogans' that will help 
put the campaign over. Recognition and re
ward of some sort will be given to those 
who submit the best, out of which there 
will be taken one that will be the supreme 
Milton campaign-cry.-Milton College Rc-. 
mew. 

TRACT SOCIETY-TREASURER'S REPORT 

For the quarter ending March 31, 1927 

Ethel L. Titsworth, Acting Treasurer, 
I n account with the 

American Sabhath Tract Society 

Dr. 
To cash on hand January I, 1927: 

General Fund .................... $3,108.75 
Reserved for Java missions ........ 3.00 
Denominational Building Fund..... 7,037.45 
Maintenance Fund ............... 1,116.51 

To cash received since as follows: 
-----$11,265.71 

Contributions : 
January ................. $4&0.25 
February •.••..••.•...... 381.00 
March . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .. 803.66 

----$1,664.91 
Income from invested funds: 

January ....•••.•.••..•....•..••• 1,837.78 
Publishing bouse receipts: 

"Sabbath Recorder" .... $2.013.88 
uHelping Hand" •• • • • • • ~31.15 
Tract depository........ 19.53 
··Jumor Graded Helps".. 56.70 
·'Intermedjate Graded 

Bclpa'" •••• •• •• •••••• 43.75 
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Calendars ........•..... 184.1S 
Outside publications .... 19.65 

Interest on daily hank balances .... 
Contributio~ .for special purposes: 

Java nu.s.510ns •...•••.•..•.•.... 
Special Sabbath Promotion work 
Distribution of Bibles. etc.. foreign 

mission field ...•............. 

2.888.81 
29.03 

S.OO 
125.01 

10.00 

Denominational B\.UJding Fund 
Contributions : 

Tanuary ................. $427.59 
'February ................ 550.00 
March .................. 179.8.4 

----$1,157.43 
Income: 

I nterest on daily bank 
balances ................ $54.00 

Interest IOn loan, Mieblc 
8.75 press ...............•... 

---
Sale of old flagstones ........... . 
R«-nayment account loan, Mi«-hle 

pres.s •..•.•.••.•....•......... 

62.75 
5.00 

300.00 
-----

A!aintenance Fund 
Rent trom publishing bouse ....... $ 600.00 
Interest on daily hank bal· 

ances .................... $12.00 
Interest on loan. l-fidlle 

press ..................... 62. SO 
74.50 

1.525.18 

674.50 

$20.025.93 

Cr. 
n y c.a.ah paid out ill! follows: 

General Fund 
Sahbath Reform work: 

G. Vetthuysen, Holland - ·'D·c 
Boodschappe:r" ................. $1 50.00 

Mill Yard Church. London - "The 
Sabbath Observer" ............. 25.00 

T. L.. floC Spencer. Georgrtown. 
British Guiana-"Gospd Ht-rald" 25.00 

II. Louie flo{ ignott. J amaic.a -
"Seventh Day Baptist Re-
former" .......... . . . . . . . . . . . .. 25.00 

Special Sabbath Promotion work: 
A. J. C. Bond: 

Salary ........ $150.00 
Steno. work.... 20.72 

----$170.72 
Traveling expense. 

etc., of ministers 
to c:onferenc.e!l. 
Sabbath prOnlD-

tion 162.65 
333.37 

-----$ 558.37 
PuhJishing house eltpt:"n&eII'; 

.. Sab boa th R C!'Corder" ............ $.2,11 2.95 
""Helping Hand" ............... 415.83 
Outside publicatiotUI ............ 10.24 
CalOlda.n ...................... 2-'0.21 
Tract depository ............... 1.509.79 
Lcttrn5 of I..aU&:lnne €onfc-rence 

delegates. and nu.iling s.a.mc .. 27.&2 
Posbgoe on tracts ............. 31.52 

4.9-4-4.36 
M iscclJanf!'()us : 

President"s expenses: 
Stenographic work ...... $24.86 
Traveling expenses ...... 36.S4 

---:$ 61.40 
Trea.surer-'s expena~: 

Stationery .................. . 
Secretary: 

Salary • . . . . . . . • . . . • • • . . • . . . . . 1 SO.OD 
Life Annuities ......... • • . . • • . • 603.50 

6..40 

Repain to type'lll'Tiur.. editorial 
1"'OO'm ...................................... . 
~~ .. sub5c:riptiou;, JOM L. 

C. Kenyon •.••..•••••.••••... 2.~ 
. . --------

CoDtributiou. for: speeD1 pf1Ipose:s: . 
·Iaft"~·~ •••...... : •.. 

835.30 

8.00 

D. Burdett 
Bibles. etc 

Coon, Jamaica - distribu~ioD 
.~ ...... -... -................. .. 

Maintenance Fund 
Fuel ............................. $ 

$ 6,356.03 

91.88 
Care of furnace., etc. ............ . 88.20 
Plum bUa'g repairs ............ . . . . 6.60 
Repairs to roof, and new drain .... 90.00 

Bo\. balance on hand: 
-General Fund .................... $.3.316.26 
DrnOnlinational Building Fund..... 8.562.63 
Maint.erumce Fund ............... 1.514.33 

$20.025.93 

E. & O. E. Ethd T _. Titsworth. 

Plainfield. ~. J. !\rarch 31. 1927. 
Acting Treasurer. 

Total ind~bte-dness (Joan!') ('~neral Fuod .... $1.20000 
Examint"'d and comparc-d with books and voucb~,· and 

found correct. 
In'ing A. Htmting. 
Frank .-\.. Lanr·ortby. 

A pr iI, 1 9.2 i . Audit-Ors.. 

nc-nominational Building Fund 
March 31. 1927 

Dr. 
To totAl contrihutions and income- rt:-c-nYNi to 

July 1. 1926 ........................... $ 9.369.] i 
To contributions N'c-ci\.~ since that 

dat~ ................. _ ......... $6,995.43 
To IDcom<" ......................... 269.36 
To bC"Qut"St of AmAndA C. Dunham. 

nundle-n. ~. J. O~ inhc-ritance 
t.ax) ........................... 475.0(1 

To s..ale of old ~ton("5 .. ,......... S.O(l 

Cr. 
H~· t"~I~l5-t" acccrunt c~nvas.s for funds $ ]41.73 
By lOA n to pu ·,Ii5.h ing houst". 

.account printing pr~ss $2.030.00 
L~ amouDt.s repaid .... 1.6.l0.00 

By loan to publishing house_ ac· 
4·00.00 

count ru:w cut1in~ machine ...... 2.000.60 
By 104"" on bond :u>d t:nort:g~ .... 5.0CH1.00 n;· Lib~y Lo;an bond ............. 1.000.00 

7.744.7'1 

n y b:dancc on hand 
-----$ ~.5;; 1.3 ~ 

&.562.6.3 

$17.11:-.00; 

:Maintena.n~ Fund 

hbreh 3 1 • 1927 
Dr. 

Tn c:a .. h on bAnd Jul~ 1. 1926 ......... $ 49R.H~ 
To 1'("0.1 from publishing bou5>e ............. l.800.(,0 
To lntc'r~t 00 daily ~nl.; babn~5 .......... / 2_\.01 
To in I tN"St on loan to publishing hoU!OC-. ac· 

count n~'" printin~ press .............. . 
To income trOn1 d~iruational buildinI; endow. 

187.50 

ment .....•............................ 1.37 

$ 2,.5HL07 

Cr. 
By fu.e1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • . . . . . • $65 ! .88 
By c:a.n: of shrubbery ......•.•....... &.00 
By fin: iJuur&Dc:e 011 building ......... S8.JO 
B7' cue of . furftal::le; etc. .. 4 • • • • • • • • •• 1-41.80 
Bs J)ia.mbiDg repUQ •....•........... 6. f-O 
!l7'~ to roof. and ~ drain ..... 90.00 
B7,'Z'eIiDisbi. fa:m1tun:,. apd rq>bciug 

. 1'11&.~ by ..... ter •.•.•••.•.. 38..16 
------~$ 995.;-4 

By bdaoce OIl bod ....•..••••...........• 1.514.33 

$ 2.510.07 
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WOMAN'S WORK 
. - - - --

MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MILTON, WIS. 
Con tributi ng Editor 

TREES 

In the Garden of Eden, planted by God, 
There were goodly trees in the springing sod-

Trees of beauty and height and grace, 
To stand in splendor before his face. 

Apple and hickory, ash and pear, 
Oak and beech, and the tulip rare. 

The trembling aspen, the noble pine, 
The sweeping elm by the river line; 

Trees for the birds to build and sing, 
And the lilac tree for a joy in the spring; 

Trees to turn at the frosty call 
And carpet the ground for their Lord's footfall; 

Trees for fruitage and fire and shade, 
Trees for the cunning builder's trade; 

Wood for the bow, the spear, and the flail, 
The keel, and the mast of the dq.ring sail; 

He made them of every grain and girth 
For the use of man in the Garden of Earth. 

Then lest the soul should not lift her eyes 
From the gifts to the Giver of Paradise, 

On the crown of the hill for all to see, 
God planted a scarlet maple tree. 

-Bliss Carman in The Christian Leader. 

Spring is here in southern Wisconsin this 
morning. How do I know? Two little 
girls just passed on their way to school 
carrying "flowers to teacher." I did not 
ask them who was to receive their daffodils, 
it wasn't necessary. They walked so 
proudly with their flowers held out before 
them and they were the center of an admir
ing group of other little girls who seemed 
to admire the bearers of the flowers almost 
more than the flowers themselves. Thei r 
whole attitude showed that they wished that 
they too might have something to take to 
teacher. Each little girl would have been 
happy had she had flowers of her very own 
to pick for someone she loves. Childhood 
is universally generous. We are usually 
well past the days of our childhood when 
we begin to hold on to our possessions. 

But I do not have to depend on the chil
dren with their protected garden flowers 

alone to tell me that spring is here, for two 
days ago as I walked along a grass grown 
path I almost stepped upon one of myoId 
time favorites, t~ dainty little -hepatica. 
For several years I have looked in out-of
the-way places for these flowers of the early 
spring but have been unable to find any. 
When I looked closer two days ago I saw 
other little blossoms. Then I knew spring 
is here. I knew something else too, al
though it had heen nlany years since I had 
seen these flowers growing in the grass I 
found them even more beauti ful than I had 
remembered thenl, and I knew that nly 
childhood's ideals of beauty had not been 
far wrong. 

Another sign that tells me that spring is 
here is the robin that runs around my gar
den enticing little neighbor Elizabeth to run 
after him with outstretched hands. thinking 
to catch the "pitty bud." It is fun for the 
bird as well as the baby who persists with 
the hope of final victory. It seems to older 
eyes that she might become discouraged, but 
childhood someway never seems to realize 
that ideals may be unattainable. 

Another sure sign of spring I have been 
noting for some days. Many of you have 
also seen this sign; it has appeared in this 
paper several times. J\..Jany of us have read 
it and worried over it, for unlike many 
other signs of spring it is not a happy sign. 
I suppose you all know about it and I fear 
we all look for it every year about this time 
when we open our paper. For the sake of 
some one who has not read our paper very 
carefully, I will tell you what this sign is. 
"Only a little more than two months of our 
Conference year now remain, and our On
ward Movement budget payments are fall
ing off. We shall have to raise a good bit 
of money in the two months remaining or 
go down to Con ference with our obligations 
unfulfilled." You probably remember this 
story almost as well as I remember the 
dainty little blossoms of the hepatica. What 
a pity we ha ve to hear that story every 
spring. I did not find the flowers during 
the years I hoped to find them because I 
did not look in the right place. Do you 
not suppose we could find the money for 
our Onward Movement if we looked in the 
right place? Might it not be that we have 
been looking in the wrong pocket? 

What a wonderful world this world 
would be in the spring if we could but keep 
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the traits that were ours in childhood. The 
Jove of the beautiful and the good. the gen
erosity that made us glad to give of our 
Inost prized possessions, and the persever
ance that kept us in the pursuit of our 
ideals. Then would ·we find ''''dYs and 
Ineans to give gi f 15 to him \vhom we love best 
of all. Then, too, would we follow so dose 
after our ideals that possibly with our out
stretched hands we nlight alrnost tOllch 
them. ... 

A last sign of spring, a snu\,,')" pile of 
v .. ·indow curtains to be pressed and hung, 
Jnakes an appeal to fne that nlust not be 
denied. 

MINUTES OF THE WOMAN'S BOARD 
MEETING 

The \\'onlan's Board met \\'ith ~irs. J. L. 
~kaggs on :\pril 4. 1927. 

!\lenlbers present \vere: !'tlrs. :\. B. \\·e::,t. 
\lrs. Nettie \Vest, !\·irs. E. E. Sutton, ~irs. 
\ \.. C. Da la n d . 1\1 rs. 1\ 1. G. S t i llrna n . ~ irs. 
.\. E. \Vhitford, 1:1rs. Edwin Shaw, !\lrs. 
J. I J. Skaggs. 

\Tisitors were: l\1rs. Emnla I-andphere 
and 1\1 rs. J. F. Randolph. 

The nleeting \\ra.5 called to order by the 
president, who read the ninety-first PsaInl 
and called on 1\1 rs" Landphere who off ere-d 
prayer. 

The nlinutes of the pre\'ious nle"eting were 
read. 

The treasurer's nlonthly report v.as read 
and adopted. The receipts were $222. dis
hursements $1.000, balance on hand $183.30. 

!\l rs. \Vhitford read the quarterly report. 
which showed receipts for the three months 
to be $1,185.80. Disbursements for the 
quarter ,vere $1 ,OO2.~. This report "''as 
adopted. 

The corresponding secretary had recei ved 
correspondence in regard to the annual ·re
port of the Foreign hiissions Conference 
and letters from Miss Fucia Randolph. She 
had sent out the letter from the board to 
the various societies a.nd had written to the 
newly organized society in Denver. Colo. 

Mrs. West read a letter f rom the Com
rnission on the Church and Race Relations 
of the Federal Council. calling a ~n f erence 
of women on Interracial Relations. 

It was voted that Mnh W. D. Burdick 
he asked to attend this conference and the 
boa rd bear the expense. 

A letter from Secretary \V. D. Burdick 

\vas read. It was "\~oted to postpone the 
1\·lay meeting one \,~eek that Secretary Bur
dick nlight nleet \\rlth the board. 

!\1 rs. \Vhitf ord had prepared a letter 
which the hoard .... oted to s.end to the .... '"ari
OllS societies and to the SABBATH RECORDER. 

The corresponding s.ecretary presented a 
hill for printing. It was \"ote-d that the bill 
be allowe-O and an order drav,~11 on the tre.as.
II rv f () r the a f11{ III 11 t. 

-A prograIll on The Pres.ent Situation in 
China as Related to ()ur Seventh !)ay Bap
tist ~lissiol1. Wd~ conducted hy !\lr~. A_ B. 
\\. est. 

!\lrs. ~ettie \\"e"t locate-<i in the e-a~tern 
pa.rt of China. the principal places closely 
related to the present situation. 

!\1 rs. \\ .. C. Ihland read a caref ully pre
rl.."1re·d paper on The Chines.e Grievances 

~lrs. ~ettle \,'est read a s.election: The 
1 {j"torv of the Chinese Grie\·anC'e-~. 

l'he" :\irlls of the ~ationalist Party ·was 
the suhject of an an-ide read hy !\1 rs. !\1. 
( ;. ~ till rna n. and !\ 1 r s . A. E. \ \ . h i tf 0 r d rea d 
selections fronl "\'"ar I..-ords :Keep Chines.e 
in TUrllloil.·· 

~1 rs. \Vest read f rOlll an address hy Tinl
othv Tingfang- I.x-u, Ph. D .. on S(JIne of the 
FaC=tors .. Ihy;gers. and Prohlenls in the 
Christian ~1 issionary Enterpris.e in Chin:l 
Today. Through Chinese E\-es. ". -

The Il1inutf"s were read and approyed. 
:\cijollnu··d to Yne'et \Jo"ith !\lrs_ c. E_ Cr(l~

lev the second ~ll1nda\" in ~la\". 
" ~1 RS.. A. B~ \\·E.~T. 

P .,. (" _", . .d C 11.1 . 

~lR~. J. L. ~K.'\C .. GS. 

S ccr {" 1 Q"'V. 

WOMAPrS AID SOCIETY OF THE 
PAWCATUCK. CHUR.CH 

The present nlenlbership of the society 
is one hllndre-d me.mbers. and our nlee-tings 
ha .... ·e been well attended during the past 
year. 

Our first meeting w·ith 1\1 r5. 5. H. Da\-is 
as the ne'~· president 'wa.s held on October 
5. \vhen the work for the coming s.eason ·was 
outline-d. 

The first supper of the year VidS held in 
N o .... ~ember, 'when the rnembers of the society 
and their families were entertained at a 
cafeteria supper; a program of music and 
readings was gi·ven later in the eveniIlg. and 
chorus singing enjoyed. 
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The Christmas sale and supper were most 
successful; at this time the men served a 
turkey supper, as is their custom at the 
time of the sale. 

We have held rummage sales, food sales, 
both of which have contributed to our reve
nues in a substantial manner. 

The sewing this year has been for our 
December sale, and bandage making and 
mending for the Westerly Hospital. Sev
eral quilts have been tied, and new draperies 
for our parlor windows made. 

A large number of cards have been sent 
to the sick and shut-ins and calls made on 
these, by Mrs. Allen C. Whitford. 

A Program Committee with Mrs. ]. H. 
Tanner, chairman, has furnished a program 
of readings, music, and instructive talks at 
nearly every meeting; the serving of tea fol
lowing the business meetings has also added 
to the interest and sociability. 

We regret the loss of three members hy 
death: Miss Louise Champlin, Mrs. John 
C. Loughhead, and Mrs. Ella G. Vars. 

Three new members have been voted into 
the society. 

A pleasant get-together luncheon was 
served to forty-three members in March, 
when our thank offering boxes were opened. 

The society has raised approximately 
$1,000 during the year; a large part of this 
lTIoney has been voted to various causes. 
We have made our usual contribution to the 
Onward Movement, to the People's Mission 
work, and we have given $500 to the church 
to be used in redecorating the -audience 
room. 

A spirit of co-operation has been evident 
in our work, and we feel that we have had 
a successful year as the result. 

RESOLUTIONS ON THE DEATH OF MRS. ELLA G. VARS 

WHEREAS, We the Woman's Aid society of the 
Pawcatuck Seventh Day Baptist Church of Wes
terly, R. I., have lost by death one of our beloved 
and faithful members, Mrs. Ella G. Vars. whose 
companionship will be greatly missed; 

Therefor~· be it resolved, That we the member9 
of this society do express our sorrow and sense 
of loss, and desire to extend to her family our 
heartfelt sympathy. 

And that a copy of these resolutions be sent to 
her family, to ·the SABBATH REcoRDER, and placed 
on our records. 

Respectfully submitted, 
JESSIE H. WOODMANSEE" 

Secretary. 

FIRST SIGNS OF SPRING 
First signs 0 f spring 

On every hand-
The sunlight on 

A thawing land, 
The sap that runs 

Through mapJe trees, 
A world old call 

Upon the breeze! 

What though the snow 
Does linger still 

Upon the summit 
Of the hill! 

What though the frost 
Can still make lace 

Upon the window pane's 
Clear face? 

The land is full ")_ 
Of signs of sprin~

And hearts. long silent, 
Dare to sing! 

Soon wrll the birds 
Return to bless 

The countrysme-
The soft caress 

Of flower scents 
Will fil1 the air 

With dreams as tcnder 
As a prayer. 

Oh. winter tries 
To stay a-while

But spring is close, 
We sense her smilc. 

We sense her laughter, 
Ringing clear. 

First signs of spring? 
Why. spring is here! 

Why. spring is here. 
The blossoms know

They wake beneath 
The mel ting snow. 

-The Christian Herald. 

THE EV ANGEIJCAL SOCIETY OF ALFRED 
Thinking perhaps a word from the Evan

gelical society of _Alfred would be of 'inter
est to the readers of the woman's page, we 
send the following: 

Our society has had a very enjoyable and 
successful year. We conceived the idea of 
increasing the interest and attendance by 
holding the meetings in the homes of the 
members, instead of in our parish house. 

Mrs. A. E. Main started this idea'by hold
ing a r~tion - in her home for the new 
members, October 27. Since then the meet
ings have been' held in, the hom~ of some 
of the members, and the attendance has 
more than doubled. 

...... _ _ • • w • 
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Following the program and business meet
ing. a cup of tea and a social hour are en
joyed by. all. This year we have taken up 
the stutv of a book, cc1\1os1em \Vomen." by 
:\. E. and S. 1\1. Vwemer. We find it very 
interesting. Our Sunshine Committee con
ducted our annual apron and food sale on 
February 22, at which time we cleared over 
$100. Our society has sold nearly one hun
dred denominat\onal calendars this year. 

\Ve have especially enjoyed having Dr. 
.\nne \Vaite join our society and work w'ith 
liS for the last two years. She has been 
~ [nost willing helper, and especially in sell
in{Y our denominational literature. 

I-> • • • 

Each year the society holds a pIcnIC In 
Tuly, and for two years the \Vom.an's Chris
tia~ Temperance Union joined with us, thus 
making it a very enjoyable occasion. 

Our society pays yearly $100, or more. to 
the Onward ~!\10'\'ement. and our Aid society 
l~lYS $2(X), thus making $300, or more. given 
hy~ the Alfred ladies' societies. \Ve also 
g~ve $50 for the denominational building. 
( )ur society makes a contribution each year 
to the expenses of the \Voman's Board. 

On December fourth, the society han 
charge of the Sabbath morning service an.d 
(rave the entire program, I\1rs. B. C. DaV1S 

~iving a history of the society since its f?r
mation. /\t Christmas time 've sent ChrIst
mas cards to absent members and to shut-ins 
to the number of fifty-hvo. Boxes are sent 
to the needy each year; flowers are sent 
to the sick; and services of kindness and 
~ood will are shown through the distribu
tion of our funds. outside of the denomina-
t ional gi f ts. . 

Our Aid society has also been dOIng good 
work this year. \\le kave installed a toilet 
and septic tank in the parish house at the 
cost of nearly $300. A Christm.as sale ,vas 
held at holiday time, when we raised money 
enough to instaIl e1eatricity through our 
parish house. VI e paid $200 toward our 
new furnace for the church, and also placed 
a new range in ou r parish house kitchen. 
\Ve also invest $10 a month in our local 
Loan Association, which is very convenient 
f or us to draw on when we need ex-tra 
funds. 

When God said: HonoT thy father and 
mother, b-~ ~~_t have had a deserving. father 
and mother in mind. 

HINTS THAT HELP THE HOOSEWIE£ 
~ eyer slam the oven door 'when baking 

cake. 
Put corned beef on to boil in cold 'water. 
Add a fe'w drops of ammonia to the wa

ter when sponging clothing. 
Be sure to pour a solution of hot soda 

water do\\.·n the pipes of the sink and re
f rig-erator twice a \\"eek. 

C-lean your \f • .-illow furniture by gi\.-ing It 

a good b~th in salt water. Salt and VIne-gar 
will clean brass. 

l-he under crust of your cust.ard pie will 
be crisp if you heat the milk to the boiling 
point be fore mixing it with the eggs. 

Put sonre crushed egg shells in the bottle 
to be cleaned. fill it "'-ith soapsuds and shake 
well. then rinse in clear hot 'water. 

Add a little borax to the water in \vhich 
the kitchen tov,els are washed. It renlOyeS 
the grease and dirt and acts as a disinfec
tant. 

Put a little butter in the di~h in ",-hich 
chocolate is to be nlelted and it will not 
burn if placed directly over the fire. . 

Brush the dirt and lint out of the 011 mop 
with a \' ... hisk broom instead of shaking it 
out and see how fluffy it 'will be. 

-l¥ is c~ a7'1Si 12 .4 gri-e iii t J4 ris t . 

WE CAN LF.AltN FROM FILIPINOS 
\Vhile nlany statesmen and others debate 

the w'isdonl 0 f allow-ing the Philippines self
cyovernnlent. the Philippines begin a cam
;aign ,vhich well might be imitated by the 
L~nited States. According to the Depart
ment of the I nterior the islanders are en
deavoring to , .. ripe out il1itera<?,)~ wit~n five 
Years. Provincial and munICIpal literacy 
l)oards have been established in all parts of 
the islands: 250,(0) persons have pledged 
their services as teachers; and a small text
book has been prepared which will be ~ 
lated into Tagalog, V isayan , Ilocano. Blcol. 
and Pampango dialects to faci~itate t~
ing. A part of the plan prOVIdes a p~ze 
of 1.()(X) pesos each year to the prOVInce 
reporting the largest reduct~~n. in illiteracy. 
I\1 ust we still doubt the FllIplnos and yet 
learn f rom them? America would do well 
to follow the Philippines and herself start a 
deternPned campaign against illiteracy.
T JJ.e Presbyterian AdVQ.fIJCe. 
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S woRK 
MRS. RUBY COON BABCOCK 

R. F. D. 6, Box 165, Battle Creek, Mich. 
Cont.nbuting Editor . 

HOW TO BECOME A LEADER 
Christian Endeavor Topic for Sabbath Day, 

May 14, 1927 

DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-Learn from a greater Leader (Exod. 24: 
12-18) 

Monday-Serve faithfully (Gen. 41: 1-43) 
Tuesday-Follow your vision (Gen. 12: 1-5) 
Wednesday-Concentrate (1 Cor. 2: 2) 
Thursday-Study (2 Tim. 2: 15) 
Friday-Be original (Matt. 7: 28, 29) 
Sabbath Day-Topic: How to become a leader 

(2 Tim. 2: 1-7) 

THE LEADER'S TALK IN OUTLINE 

At ?ome try to think througn the points 
yo~ ~lsh to make. The leader may begin by 
pOIntIng out that the play instinct reveals 
the desire of all to lead, to 'Win. This desire 
grows stronger with the years-grown men 
are children playing a bigger game. The in
stinct to lead may be used for selfish ends, 
or f<:>r the k~ngdom: We may lead in money
makIng, or In makIng human life better. 

But leadership is also an art~ and there
fore . must be learn-ed. Two things are 
needed: knowledge of others, and tact. The 
real leader knows how to influence people 
and get them to follow his suggestions with
out irritating them. The tactless person who 
tries to lead simply irritates. 

Another requisite is to know our CYWn 

1ninds~ know whither we wish to lead people 
and what we want them to do. This means 
that, in the work of the kingdom, we must 
study. We must know the Bible and how to 
apply it. We must furthermore live a life 
that will commend itself to others. Other
wise no one will heed us. 

Christian Endeavor trains by showing us 
what to do and how to do it. There is a 
large litera~re telling how to do things 
along all hnes.-The Christian Endeavor 
. World. 

FOR ANSWER IN THE MEETING 

Why should we aspire to be leaders? 
In what directions should we seek to 

lead? 

How do men prepare for leadership in 
the business world? 

What sacrifices do men make in order to 
become leaders? 

What preparation is necessary for leader
ship in a Christian Endeavor society? 

How may we prepare for leadership in 
Sabbath school? 

How may we achieve leadership in the 
Ii fe of the church? 

What preparation is needed for leader
ship in civic life? 

How do men prepare for leadership in 
politics? 

I n what sense is the missionary a leader? 
. How may we prepare to be Junior super
Intendents? 

How can we train ourselves in initiative? 
\Vhat are the re_wards of leadership? 
How can we become leaders in beauti ful 

Christian living? 
How were the apostles prepared for lead

ership ?-The Christian Endeavor World. 

A THOUGHT FOR THE QUIET HOUR 
LYLE CRANDALL 

How does Christian Endeavor train us in 
lead~rshiI?? One of the most important 
qualIficatIons a leader should have is self
confidence. I f a person is a successful 
leader in any walk of Ii fe he must have 
confidence in his own ability. Without this 
confidence, he can never succeed. Christiar: 
Endeavor gives us this sel f-confidence. 
Do~bt~ess, when many of you joined the 
ChrIstIan .Endeavor society, you thought 
~hat you SImply could not speak in a meet
Ing. Perhaps the first time you spoke you 
were so I?ervous you hardly knew what you 
were sayIng. But a fter you had done this 
for a few times. you began to have confi
dence in your ability, and the "stage-fright" 
gradually left you. 

The best testimonies are those which are 
original, and we can be original in all lines 
of Christian Endeavor work. A leader 
must be original. 

A leader must have initiative. Christian 
Endea vor offers one chance to develop it. 

He must also be willing to serve faith
fully. Some of our best leaders are those 
who have started at the foot of the ladder, 
and have been so faithful to their tasks that 
they have been promoted continually until 
the top was t:eacbed. 
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The Christian endeavorer who is faithful 
in his work will be a leader in the church. 
Christian Endeavor offers opportunities for 
faithful service. 

TIlE INTERMEDIATE CORNER 
REV. PAUL S. BURDICK 

Intermediate Christian Endeavor S-Uperintendpnt 

Sabbath Day, MaT 1~ 1927 

DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-Prayer in distress (Ps. 22: 1-5) 
~{onday-Prayer as fe.llowship (Ps. 63: 1, 3, 5-8) 
Tuesday-Prayer is listening to God (1 Sam. 3: 

10) 
\Vednesday-Prayer for 5Oul-qualities (James 1: 

5) 
Thursday-Prayer hel ps others (John 17: 20-26) 
Friday-Prayer brings God nearer (Phil. 4: 6) 
Sabb.ath Day-Topic: What are the yaJues of 

prayer? (Matt. 26: 3&-42; Luke 11: 11-13) 

MEN OUGHT AL\VAYS TO PRAY. WHY? 

A good many people have stopped pray
lng. They have had a disappointing eA-pe
rience with prayer. They asked for some
thing and did not get it. Therefore they 
thought it was no use to pray. The trouble 
was that they asked for the \vrong thi.ngs, 
or else asked in the wrong way. 

Jesus said, "Whatsoever ye ask j" '")' 
na11s.e of the Father, he will give it you." 
But we must ask for only those things 
which Jesus would ask for if he \vere in 
our place. 

Or one may ask and receive not, as James 
suggests (J ames 4: 3) because he asks 
amiss, that he may consume it upon his ov_~n 
pleasures. 

I believe we think of prayer altogether 
too much as asking, anyway. Are there no 
other ways of conversing with a friend than 
rnerely asking? Do we not have something 
to say to our parents besides always begg1~g 
of them? So we ought to cultivate other 
forms of communication with God. Here 
are a few: 

Giving. We have much we can give to 
God, especia1Jy our thanks to him for his 
kindneSs in the past. 

Receiving. He has directions for us, and 
encouragement, too, that he wishes to give 
to the quiet spirit. 

Resolution. We can tell him our hopes 
and plans and ask his blessing upon them. 
The only ugood resolutions" . which are 
\vorth anything are those which are sealed 
wi th secret prayer. 

".: .. , 

Dependence. . We should realize whence 
our strength comes. 

Assurafacc. \Ve need to believe that 'we 
can do all things through him who stren~h
eneth us. 

As to asking} let it be only after we have 
made every effort ourselves to bring about 
an answer to our own prayer. Let it be a 
request that God \vill give us more strength 
and wisdonl to do the thing ourselves, 
rather than that he \vil1 do it for us. Let 
our requests be accompanied by a willing
ness to do all that he may expect of us 
toward answering our o\~~n prayers. 

"Like\, .. ise the Spirit also helpeth our in
firnlities: for we k110W not what we should 
pray for as \J .. e ought: but the Spirit itself 
n1aketh intercession for us.·' 

ELISABETH KE:S-YO~ 

J un lor Ch rist ian Endea .... or Su p(-rl n t e-nden t 

Sl-GGL<:;TIO~S FOR SABBATlf DAY .. MAY 14, 
1927 

LEORA GRAY 

Bl.·ILDI~G A BOOK SHELF (PROYERBS 4: 1-9) 

I t would be a good idea to make sure the 
Juniors kno·w about this topic a week he
fore the n1eeting so they can be thinking 
about it during the \veek. llive each one 
bring a list of books that would be good 
f or a Junior boy's or girl's bookshelf. (They 
\\rill probably need some suggestions from 
their parents for this.) Then compare the 
lists and 'write on the blackboard the names 
of the best books in all the lists. Of course 
the Bible would head this list oJ names. 

J 1 iJ to 12 , ~f-:O I~S . 

A BE.LIEVER IN DARKNESS SAVING 
C)nce a city n1a.I1 out of work had "hired 

out·' to a fam1er. i\t four o'clock in the 
nlorning. says E"tJcrybod),'s, the newly em
ployed hired man was called to breakfast. 
A. few rrtinutes later the old farmer was 
astonished to see the man \valking off down 
the road . 

,. Sa y! Conle hack and eat break fast . fore 
you go to \vork r' he yelled. 

.. I'm not goin' to work." the man called 
back. "I'm going to find a place where I 
can stay all nighL"-Y outh' s C olnpanion. 
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IfOME NEWS 
HAMMOND ... LA.-Perhaps the RECORDER 

readers will be interested to hear a little 
from the Hammond Church down here 
among the strawberries. Just now we are 
enjoying that delicious fruit and the farm
ers are shipping them by the carloads. 

We want our dear RECORDER family to 
know that the Women's Missionary society 
of our church is still alive, and although we 
do not meet so very Qften, still we are do
ing what we can to serve our Master. 

This winter it has been our pleasure to 
have with us Mrs. Addie Greene of Dodge 
Center, and Mrs. Lucy Armstrong of Des 
Moines. They have been visiting their 
brother, Mr. Mills, but left last week for 
Alabama, where they will visit their brother, 
O. S. Mills, before returning home. 

As two of our members are busy school 
teachers we usually have our meetings on 
Sunday afternoon. We have quilted and 
tied several quilts and last Sunday we met 
with our weaver, Mrs. Edna Campbell, and 
sewed rags for rugs. Our sister, Mrs. Lucy 
Clarke, has been seriously ill for some time, 
and we are all anxious that God shall spare 
her a few more years. Though few in 
number, we are striving on and ask an in
terest in your prayers that we may be faith
ful. 

Just recently we were fortunate in having 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Godfrey of Marlboro, 
N. J., come to us. Though the Marlboro 
Church has lost some workers, we have 
gained and are indeed thankful. 

Within the last two weeks the church has 
had two socials. The first was held at the 
O. D. Crandall farm home on Sabbath 
night, April 2. It was in honor of two 
birthdays, Miss Juanita Crandall's and 
Mrs. Greene's and also a farewell for the 
latter and her sister, Mrs. Armstrong. 
After games, music, and speaking, refresh
ments were served and the evening passed 
all too soon. On Sabbath night, April 9, 
the church people met at Campbe1rs and all 
went from there to the parsonage to sur
prise Pastor Seager, as it was his sixty
ninth birthday. A pleasant evening was 
spent. In behalf of the society~ Elder 

. Powell, in' his eloquent manner, presented 
a sma)) gift of money to Pastor Seager, 
after which the pastor responded with very 
fitting words. We are glad that Pastor. and . 

Mrs. Seager are to be with us again this 
year. 

We are making plans preparatory to re
pairing the church and parsonage. We have 
our problems to face, but only through the 
guidance of the Holy Spirit can we hope to 
succeed in solving them right. 

Pray for us that we may not lose faith. 
MRS. JOHN CAMPBELL .. 

Reporter. 

ALFRED .. N. Y.-Including a fellowship 
luncheon, Dr. Bond held five pastors' con
ferences here recently. 

The nature of the discussions is clearly 
suggested by the two following questions: 

I. What can we do to bring about better 
Sabbath keeping among ourselves? 

2. \Vhat is the best way to spread among 
men the doctrine -of the Sabbath, as we 
hold it? 

The value, if not the actual necessity, 0 f 
group conferences on important subjects is 
very much emphasized in our day. These 
conferences at Alfred most clearly demon
strated their great usefulness. 

Dr. Bond also gave a strong add ress wi th 
an appeal before Dean Main's class in 
Christian sociology. 

Rev. E. E. Sutton, secretary of our Sab
bath School Board, and leader in the pro
motion of religious education, also held a 
conference here with Sabbath school work
ers, in which he set forth the methods and 
aims of the International Council of Reli
gious Education, as represented by our 
Sabbath School Board and its secretary. 
Secretary Sutton was quite equal to the an
swering of all questions. He especially em
phasized the importance of leadership train
ing as well as the best possible preparation 
for teaching in our Sabbath schools. 

He also gave a scholarly, comprehensive, 
and instructive address before the class in 
Christian sociology. 

President Edgar D.' Van Horn of our 
Education Society has been commissioned 
to present directly or through another, at 
our Conference and associations~ the work 
and needs of our denominational schools 
and the claims and the challenge of the 
Christian ministry. A. E... M. 

To the dove of peace it begins to look as 
if.we ~ bea:tour .. swords into oil shares.
Brooklyn Eagle. 
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CHILDREN'S PAGE 
L-

MRS. VO·ALTER L.. GREENE. ANDOVER, N. Y .. 
Contributing Editor 

BUILDING A BOOKSHE.LF 
E:LISABETH KENYON 

Junior f'hrlstlan Endea .. or Superlntc:-ndt>nt 

.'omlor CIIlrt.Bltt.am Emd •• ..-vr '1"opl4!" rOlF 14ahbatlt Day. 
May 1~ 1&-:7 

DArLY READINGS 

Sunday-Read much (l Tim. 4: 13) 
\{ onday-\V is.e words in books (Pro ..... 4: 20-22) 
Tuesday-Study Jesus (John 21: 24. 25) 
\\" ednesday-Study biography (Luke 1 : 1-4) 
Thursday-Study nature (Ps. 104: 24) 
Friday-Study history (Ps. 106: 6-16) 
Sabbath Day-Topic: Building a bookshelf (Pro ..... 

4: 1-19) 

A LEITER. TO SEVENTH DA.Y BAPTIST 
OID.DREN 

DEAR SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST CHILDRE~: 
For a long time Miss Ruth 11:arion Car

penter has been the contributing editor for 
your page in the RECORDER, but as her health 
is not good she feels she can no longer do 
the ·work. During the past months. as I 
have been Ylsiting the churches. I have kept 
nl)' eyes and ears open to see if I could find 
a real friend of children, some one who 
could tell the best children's stories ever. 
Recently I spent several days in Andove.T. 
N. Y., helping Pastor \Valter Greene In 
SOfne meetings. Each afternoon ~,.,e had a 
meeting for the children of the vil~e. ~r. 
Greene had charge of the worshIp penod. 
11rs. Greene of the story period, and I of 
the lesson, or church-membership period. 
As I listened to the beauti f ul stories Mrs. 
Greene told the children, the most of them 
Bible stories, I thought to myself, "Here is 
just the one to take charge of the Children's 
Page in the RECORDER..

n So after we had 
talked the matter over she consented to do 
the work for us, beginning at once. 

Mrs. Greene., like most ministers' wives, 
is very busy and it will be hard for her to 
find time to write all the stories needed to 
fin the space i.n the REC?RDER .. so ~ve ~re 
asking Seventh Day Baptist boys and gtrbt 
to help her by writing short stories and 
sendirig them to her to be printed in the 
Child.ren~s Page. 

Now of course John and l\1:ary away out 
on the Pacific coast may say. U\\Th.at is that 
f eno'w thinking about. *d~ he think I can 
'write stories?" or perhaps Ruth and Frank 
down in Ne'w Jersey may say. "r do not 
h-now ,,,,hat to ~vrite about." Haye you for
gotten about that fine trip you took last 
summer or the one you are planning to take 
this summer? It may be that you hav'e pets 
that are interesting. \\ben I lived in Shiloh 
Gladys had a cat that w"Ould let her push 
hinl -around by the hour in a doll carriage. 
One day she -~~rote a story about him and 
,ent it t-o a paper for childien. ~'hich is pub
lishe-d in Philadelphia. She did not k-now 
,,,·hether they 'would print it or not. but you 
should have seen her one day w~hen she read 
the story and sav..· her O'WTl- name signed to 
it. She -als.o enjoyed storie-.s v..~ritten by other 
hays and girls. Now I think Sev-enth Day 
Raptist boys and girls are just the brightest 
boys and girls in all the world and that they 
can ,,,'rite stories just a little better than 
most children. Le't's try it. and help 11 rs. 
Greene make our department in the RECOR

DER the best department of all. 
T ust take a nice 'white sheet of paper and 

a ~ice ne\v pen and tell '11 rs. Greene about 
that trip. or your visit to grandmother's. or 
to aunt's. or about your horne. the farnl.. the 
cin·. the lake. the - river. or the sea. Oh. 
sa~·. do yuu remenlber the picnic you had 
s.onle time ago? How glad other boys and 
gi rls would be if you would te.ll them about 
it. Do not make the story too long. just 
long enough to make others ~;sh they had 
been there too--from two to fiv-e hundred 
words. Do not forget to give your name, 
age. and address. for some other boy or 
girl might want to v..rrite and tell you how 
much they enjoyed your story. Send your 
stories to 1\1 rs. \\'alter L. Greene, Andover. 
N "'i. Your friend, 

. ERLO E. st.JTTOs. 

TOM SEES NEWPOllT BY NIGHT 
LOrs R.. PAY 

The room Tom and his father ocx::upied 
was on the third Boor. ,"rith hvo windows 
overlooking the busy stre:et they cr:ossed on 
~"p1r way up from the ra.11road stab on. Be
::J6W' was the entra.nce to the Greek restau
~ open day and night. Autos we~e COD

tiinwDy passm..Qot:h ways. also electi'lc cars, 
which bumpecl ti • .a switch as they passed. 
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every fifteen minutes. But our friends 
were very tired and fell asleep promptly, not 
minding the traffic below, where the street 
was almost as light as day, until about eleven 
o'clock. 

Then two young men' on the street, who 
had evidently just finished lunch in the res
taurant, tried to start their motorcycle, 
which caused them some trouble; and the 
sound of the loud sputterings of the engine 
wakened Tom with a start, so that he sprang 
lightly out of bed and over to the window 
to see what the noise was all about. Lifting 
the shade, he peered down into the lighted 
street, and became so interested in the activ
ity of the two men, when it took some min
utes for them to get their machine started, 
that he watched them till they left. 

Meantime two autos drew up to the curb 
and stopped and their drivers went in for 
lunch, and four policemen on night duty 
entered apparently for the same purpose. 
Pedestrians were passing frequently, by 
ones and twos, Navy boys in noticeable 
numbers. Busses passed often, and the 
electric cars, both well filled. All this mid
night activity Tom enjoyed watching for a 
while, though he could not understand it, 
having always lived in the country. He 
was wondering whether he could go to sleep 
again in the midst of it all, when an im
mense red covered moving van came along 
the street and stopped at the restaurant, 
where two men alighted and went in, leav
ing the powerful engine running, probably 
to keep it warm, as the night was chilly. 
The rumble of the heavy machine wakened 
Tom's father, who, seeing the boy at the 
window, exclaimed: "What's the racket?" 

Just then the owner of one of the autos 
came out from the lunch room and had some 
difficulty in getting his car started, which 
added to the general noise. Tom therefore 
beckoned to his father to join him at the 
window. They watched the traffic together 
till the four policemen came out of the 
lunch room, followed by the two occupants 
of the van. They talked together a few 
moments, the blue-coats apparently giving 
the.movers directions about the road. Then 
the six meriarted and the van moved away. 
It oor~~e name of a New York trucking 
firm, and Mr. Streeter remarked to Tom: 

"It came to move the goods of some 
wealthy New York summer resident. no 
doubt/" 

As traffic lessened, and it became quieter, 
Tom whispered: "Where do so many people 
go at this time of night?" 

"They are probably going home from 
those theaters our landlady thought we 
might be interested in. This is a good view 
of the night Ii fe of our modern cities-a 
good view. There is a bad side to it, for 
it is beset with temptations to crime." 

As the street quieted down Tom and his 
father soon crept back under their warm 
blankets and went promptly to sleep; but 
at three o'clock another sputtering motor
cycle wakened Tom and he crept to the 
window again, where he saw two mounted 
police just starting off, evidently having just 
patronized the Greek's cooking. The street 
was more quiet than at midnight, for the 
electric cars and busses had ceased running. 
Occasional foot passengers walked briskly 
along the street; now and then one entered 
the restaurant, or came out. A young man 
came up the sidewalk opPQsite, and stepped 
into a dark doorway, where he remained 
perfectly motionless in the shadow, appar
ently watching whoever was in the restau
rant. Soon a policeman walked along. He 
stopped, spoke to the man hiding in the 
doorway, and then pointing down the street. 
apparently sent him in that direction. Tom 
remembered what his father had said a 
short time before about the temptation to 
crime in the night. 

"No doubt he was planning to rob the 
restaurant," he thought, "for those Greeks 
must take in a lot of money, so many stop
ping there for a mea1." 

As there was not much more to see and 
Tom began to feel chilly, he crept back to 
bed again, and knew nothing more till in 
the gray dawn a peculiar penetrating 
whistle wakened him. Then it stoppeci. 
Then it sounded again, clearer, then it 
stopped again. Then it began again, still 
louder, and Tom rushed to the window. He 
heard it coming nearer and nearer, but 
could see nothing moving in the street; one 
policeman was standing on the opposite 
corner as if expecting something. Suddenly 
the whistle became a shriek as a red fire 
engine dashed up the street, past the corner 
where the policeman stood, and then out of 
sight, its shriek diminishing to a whistle 
and then dying away in the distance. 

Mr. Streeter started up at this disturb
ance, and 8~ Tom at the wipdow, again 
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~xctaimed : "And now what? A fire tru?<- ?:' 
Tom whispered back, "Yes. 11y, dld~ t 

it go, though! Oh, dear, it's be:gun to rain. 
There are big drops on the WIndow pane. 
\Vhatl1 we do all day if it rains? Boo, 
I'm cold!" and under the blanket he hur
ried, shivering. 

"I'm going to have another nap," s.aid h~s 
father. "I don't have a chance to sleep tIll 
eight o'clock very often. \Ve don't have to 
turn out for two hours yet if 'we don'.t ~t 
to, but we can go to the old church 1 f It IS 

. " rainy. 
And they did, as you \vill see. 

A BIBLE PUZZLE. 
H. V. G. 

The first letter of the speakers of these 
...... ords taken in order, , .. ~ill spell a ,' .. ell
know'~ Bible term. How long ",-ill it take 
YOU to figure ~'hat it is? 
" I. -'Lord, thou knowest all things, thou 
knowest that I love thee." 

2. (lAnd it was in the heart of David my 
f ather to build an house for the name of 
the Lord God of Israel." 

3. "The woman whom thou gayest to ~e 
with me, she gave me of the tree, and I did 
ea t." 

4. "The Lord \vatch between me and 
thee, when we are absent one from an
other. " 

5. "Lord, dost thou not care that my SIS
ter hath left me to serve alone? bid her 
therefore that she help nle." 

ANSWER 

James. 
TO LAST 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

Jesus _ 
Amos 
Moses 
Esther 
S a.muel 

P'LTZZLE.-

No one can e..x.amine the history of Amer
ica calmly and candidly and escape the con
clusion that "in its main features It has been 
a success. The f ou n elati on and support of 
that success had its main source, directly 
and indirectly, in the learning, the piety and 
the reverence which American colleges had 
been established to promote. They ha ve 
been' the. great builders 0 f character:--C al
-z.rin Coolidge. 

THE FEDER.AL COUNCL R.£PLIES TO 
RECENT CHARGES 

A spirited reply to recent charges ~inst 
the Federal Council of the Churches In con
nection v,.;th its activities in social and in
ternational questions has been rrtade by tl:e 
Administrative Comm.ittee of the counCIl. 
The statement. 'which was issued by Rev. 
John A. !'.1arquis. general. s~retary ?f. the 
Presb\-terian Board of ~ ahonai l\1.1sslons 
and chai rm.an a f the A.dministrative Com
mittee of the Federal Council of the 
Churches, strongly insists on the right and 
the duty of the -churches to hold up all 
public questions to the light of Christian 
ideals. 

I)r. !\farquis explained that the sta.tem~t 
h.ad special reference to the resolutIon. In
troduced into the House of Repres.entat1\~es 
by C.ongressman Free in the closing days of 
the last session. 

The staten1ent declares that the Federal 
Council of the Churches "maintains no 
lohbv of any kind" and that its one appeal 
is t~ "publi"c opinion." It .in~ists that the 
prog-rafll of the churd~es · .. ·w·l11 In no '''''dY be 
rnodified by the UIlJustlfiable attacks of 
f orees which ".ould. if they could. stifle the 
yoice of the chu rches and weaken their in
fluence in the life of the nation." 

The full statement. issued by the Admin
istrative Conlmittee of the Federal C.ouncil. 
is a~ follows: 

"The Administratiye CODlnlittee of the 
Federal Council of the Churches 'welcon1e5 
at all times the ftllle~t inquiry into its pro
cedures and acti,-ities. I t asks to be judged 
onl\' on the basis of a.ctual facts VtThich any 
such inquiry reveals. But. certain vagu~ 
charges now being nlade agaIns.t the counCIl 
disclose such a nlisundersta.ndlng. both of 
the council and of the churches that com
prise it. as to call for. a prompt reply. 

"1. It is charged. In the first pla.ce. that 
the Federal Council of the Churches 'is can
t inualh~ adding- to its progranl undertakings 
distinc""tly non-religious in nature and out-
side the -mission of the Church.' . 

,. I f such tasks as the cultivation of pubbc 
opinion in support of better ~al and in
dustrial conditions. the prohlblt10n of the 
liquor traffic, and the development of other 
means than 'war for settling disputes be
tween nations are -non-religious in nature 
and outside the mission of the Church7 ' then 
the Federal Council gladly admits the 
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charge. One of the very purposes for 
which the denominations organized the 
council was to make their influence more 
effective in these and other great issues of 
right human relationships. It regards such 
questions as fundamental concerns of mor
ality and religion. . It can not do otherwise 
than go steadily forward in dealing with 
them, since the constitution of the Federal 
Council, officially ratified by the twenty
eight denominations that constitute it, de
clares one of the .aims of the Council to be 
'to secure a larger combined influence for 
the churches of Christ in all matters affect
ing the moral and social condition of the 
people so as to promote the application of 
the law of Christ in every relation of human 
life.' 

"So far as the charge implies that the 
Federal Council of the Churches maintains 
a lobby or enters into questions of a partisan 
political character, it is wholly without foun
dation. The council maintains no lobby of 
any kind. Its one appeal is to public opin
ion. There is nothing whatever that is 
secret about any of its activities. It does 
nothing under cover. All its work is car
ried on under public gaze and scrutiny. It 
conforms at all times to the American 
theo:y of the value of free and open dis
cussIon. 

"The council seeks no control of any sort 
either for itself or for the churches-it 
seeks only to hold all public questions up 
to the light of great moral ideals and there
by to help develop an enlightened conscience 
among the people. The council rests upon 
the accepted American principle that citi
zens, collectively as wel~ as individually, 
have the right to make known their views 
on any matter which they believe vital to 
the welfare of the country and the world. 

_ "2. The accusation is made, in the sec
ond place, that the Federal Council 'is in no 
way a representative body.' This is com
pletely false. The council is organized 
throughout on a representative basis. The 
four hundred members of the council as a. 
whole, which meets once in four years; the 
one hundred members of the Executive 
Committee, which meets annually; and 
twenty-eight members of the Administrative 
Committee, which meets monthly, are ap
pointed directly by the highest authorities 
in the several denominations that comprise 
the couricil. " Noone, of course, would think 

of claiming that on any specific issue the 
20,OOO,CXX> church members unanimously 
agree with the position taken by the mem
bers of the council's governing bodies. It 
is equally true of each of the denomina
tion') separately that actions of its assem
blies or con f erences can not be expected to 
express the mind of every individual in the 
denomination. No one can deny, however, 
that the utterances of the Federal Council 
are made only after full consideration by 
those whom the denominations have them
selves appointed to deal with such matters 
in the council. 

"3. It is charged, in the third place, that 
the Federal Council is 'frequently working 
under the direction of radical" groups affili
ated with the Third Internationale.' There 
is no shred of truth in the allegation. The 
council takes its positions without reference 
to or connection with any organizations ex
cept those of the churches, and the well
known character and patriotic· service of the 
men and women appointed by the various 
denominations to direct the program of the 
council are in themselves sufficient answer 
to the baseless charge that they are a~so
ciated with any groups inimical to the wel
fare of our country. 

"4. The Federal Council is further in
dicted for having mistakenly espoused cer
tain international proposals. It is accused. 
for example, of having supported the World 
Court, and having spoken for the churches 
in this matter. We are proud to say that 
this is true. In doing so, the council was 
simply voicing the judgment expressed by 
the various denominations again and again. 
Almost every major church body in the 
country has gone on record in favor of the 
World Court. Both the council and the 
denominations which comprise it are com
mitted to a constructive program of devel
oping friendship and good will among the 
nations aI}d of building up international 
agencies for attaining, security and justice 
without the necessity of resort to violence. 

"With reference to immigrati9n, to take 
an illustration of the falseness of certain of 
the charges, not only did the council Dot 
oppose laws for 'the exclusion of undesir
able immigrants,' but it actually favored a 
restrictive quota plan. The council did 
oppose discriminating against the Japanese 
in this fluota law, and in taking this position 
it was supported by the action of the boards 
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of foreign missions in the several denomi
nations. To attack the Federal Council for 
dealing with these matters is to attack the 
churches themselves, for the council has 
simply done as a unit what many denomi
nations have done separately. 

"It can not be too strongly emphasized 
that, in these and all other questions of pub
lic welfare, the Federal Council of the 
Churches seeks to discover the high com
mon mind of the constituent denominations 
and then to speak and act in their behalf. 
This is what the council has done in the past. 
This is what the denominations expect it to 
continue to do in the future. Its course will 
in no way be modified by the unjustifiable 
attacks of the forces which ,vould, if they 
could, stifle the voice of the churches and 
weaken their influence in the Ii fe of the 
nation." 

RETURNING EMPHASIS ON THE If\NER 
UFE f 

I t is not to be regretted that in England 
the Free Churchmen have changed their 
outlook about regeneration through politics. 
1 t will do the churches no harm, either in 
Creat Britain or America. to have their faith 
in legislation sonlewhat chastened. 

\Ve are being taught in this republic that 
hlind dependence upon even the most excel
lent laws gets us nowhere, and that the 
Church must steadily maintain her aggres
~ive evangelization and training of children 
and adults in the Christian religion if they 
are to become law-abiding citizens. 

Millions of men and women in Great 
Britain today are asl...;ng themselves how 
they can get things done, \vhich imperatively 
need doing, with the combination of emo
tional fervor and practical sense. One can 
foresee an oncoming movement which shall 
up}i ft the Ii fe of Great Britain. Once SQch 
a movement has begun, based upon prayer, 
renewed study of the Bible. and the direc
tion of the Spirit of God, I predict that it 
w111 mean a renewal of life and power for 
all the churches of that country. 

N or is there any reason to doubt that it 
\vill spread to our sho rC?S , ex.act~y ~ t~e 
I\100dy and Sankey reVIval, beginnln~ In 
Great Britain, blazed a way of hohness 
around the world. Let it arise where it 
may. so that God himself originates it, it 
will be in the first instance a renewal of 
personal devotion, personal consciousness of 

the indwelling of Christ, and personal hope 
and joy derived from his presence in the 
heart. 

At a time \vhen, to quote the bishop of 
V\Tinchester, "supernatural religion is widely 
questioned. when Christian ethics are 
flouted, and when the supreme issue is 
,vhether Christianity can sufficiently influ
ence the behavior of society as to insure the 
survival of civilization." should not all who 
love the honor of God and the kingdom of 
his Son lay aside theological and other di f
ferences and unite to proclaim the saving 
gospel of that kingdonl? 

But the proclamation will have to be 
splendidly equipped and well led. I t must 
assert in intelligent ways the major truths 
of the New Testament faith. There must 
he no dealing with iniquity, no compromise 
,\rith wrong. no economy of truth, no flatter
ing of error. Hence those who align them
selves for this cnlsade must be prepared to 
take risks. Thev 'will have to combat 
the indifference ~hich paralyzes countless 
churches and nlakes them subserv1ent to 
the dictates of \,.Torldlv-minded multitudes. 
They will have to ref~se to 10'wer Christ's 
clai~s upon the whole life of mank-ind by 
a single iota. 

Thev nlust first deal with the individual 
if the" would bring about that social re
constr~ction in justice. peace. and security 
f or which the nations are asking today. It 
nlay , .. -ell be that the decline of interest in 
polhics is the forerunner of a fresh hold 
upon the everlasting verities 'which are 
changeIe-5s in the midst of constant change. 
-Dr. S. Park,s Cad l1W·11 , in Record of 
Ch '-;..J t;.(JU 11'01' k. 

IN SPITE OF All MEXlCO WANTS BlSLE 
In spite of all the calarnities which have 

visited 1\1 exico during the last year. Bible 
work has been going on steadily and even 
improved according to a report received by 
the American Bible Society. Astor Place. 
New York City. from 1\1 r. A. H. M arro
quin, \\rho is ~in charge of the society's 
agency at I\1exico City. 

Mr. 1\1arroquin says people are looking 
for the Bible w·ith more interest than ever. 
as they know it is the favorite book of 
Christians in Mexico who have always. even 
in trying circumstances, shown steadfast
ness in their faith. 
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SABBATH SCHOOL 
HOSEA W. ROOD, MILTON, WIS. 

ContribUting Edttor 

BY THE WAY 
Op the train one evening last week I 

talked with an intelligent lady I had come 
to know several years ago--a city high 
school librarian-about Bible school work. 
She told me that in the Congregational 
Church which she attends there is a large 
Sunday school; that the pastor has an adult 
class of two hundred members, to which he 
comes every Sunday morning with a care
fully prepared lecture upon the lesson sub
ject. "He gives,H she said, "an interesting 
talk, as indeed it must be in order to keep 
up so large an attendance. The members 
of his class receive from him much Bible 
instruction and in a pleasant way, for he is 
a pleasing speaker. 

"One thing that pleases some of them IS 
that by this method of instruction they are 
not required to put much study upon the 
lesson, for they know they will not be called 
upon to recite. All they have to do is to 
sit and listen-receive, and give nothing 
back. And they are not called upon to ex
press any opinion concerning the points in 
the lessons. Only the opinions of the 
leader are given in the class." 

I have not undertaken to quote Miss 
Warner word for word, but to give as 
briefly as I could the substance of what she 
said. She said further that while this lec
ture method is excellent in a way, perhaps 
the only practicable one for so large a class, 
it might be better if the two hundred could 
be divided into groups of ten, and the 
method so modified that there would be 
opportunity for every member to do some 
of the talking-to tell something of what 
he had learned in his own study of the les
son, and there could be a free interchange 
of various opinions. In smaller classes the 
teacher may not only get from those before 
him or her what they know ·about the lesson 
and its setting, but the thoughts that have 
come to them in connection with the study. 

I t would not, however, be easy to find in 
the two hundred thus broken up into twenty 
classes l twenty good teachers to take charge 

" 

of them, or twenty willing to undertake such 
work. And if twenty could be found, some 
of them might not be fit for it. And then 
what ·would be done? As in many other 
cases, we would have to do the best we 
could. 

But with us we have no such large classes 
to break up. There is, however, such a 
thing as a teacher of ten quite inclined to 
do all the talking and give all the opinions, 
for it is easier to talk than to teach-to 
pour in knowledge than draw it out. Real 
teaching is a fine art. Because our director 
of religious education thinks so, he is desir
ous of undertaking something in the way of 
teacher training for both our Sabbath school 
and Vacation Day School work. 

I t is certainly wise i'n the older classes 
to have so far as practicable, all the mem
bers take an active part in the discussion of 
our Sabbath school lessons, in particular 
their practicable application. A good 
teacher will encourage such discussion, be
ing careful to avoid anything like dissension. 
It is better to ask questions of individuals 
rather than the class as a whole and then 
wait for someone to answer. Some persons 
because of modesty will be backward about 
answering at all unless called upon person
ally, while there is now and then one in
clined to do more than his share of talking 
and giving opinions. Some tact on the part 
of the teacher and a bit of Christian cour
tesy in class conversation, should make the 
occasion both pleasant and profitable--so 
much so that all will be glad to come again 
-regularly, and be on time. 

LESSON VI.-MA Y 7. 1927 
PETER AND THE RISEN LoRD. John 20: 1-10; 

21: 15-17 
Golde". Text.-"Blessed be the God and Father 

of our Lord Jesus Christ, which according to his 
3:bundant mercy hath begotten us again unto a 
bvely hope by the resurrection of Jesus Christ 
from the dead." 1 Peter 1: 3. 

DAILY READINGS 
May I-Peter at the Lord's Tomb. John 20: 1-10. 
May 2-J esus and the Seven by the Sea. John 

21: 1-14. 
May 3--Peter Tried and Commissioned. John 21 : 

15-23. 
May 4-Peter a Witness of the Resurrection. 1 

Cor. 15: 1-10. 
May S-Jesus Appears to the Eleven. Luke 24: 

36-49. 
May 6-] esus Commissions the Disciples. Acts 1 : 

1-14. 
May 7-Our Hope. 1 Peter 1: 3-12. 

(For ~n Notes, see HelpmQ Hcmd) 
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MARRIAGES 

\\' ALTER-KAGAIUSE..-On June 20, 1926, at the 
bride's home, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Kagarise, 
New Enterprise, Pa., at high noon, Bert H. 
Walter, of Waterside, Pa., and Ora Fern 
Kagarise, were united in m.arriage, Pastor \\". 
L. Davis officiating. 

DEATHS 

HU.lUGH.-Leannah Kagarise Blough was born in 
the year 1844, and departed this life April 30. 
1926. 

She was the daughter of Jacob B. and Catharine 
look Kagarise. She was first married to John M. 
Burger, June 15, 1860. There were born to this 
union a son, Gideon, Louisville. Ky .. and a daugh
ter, :Mrs. Catharine V. Bridenthal. Lancaster, Pa .. 
tX1th of whom "''''ere present at their mother's 
funeral. Her second marriage ...... ·as to ~oah B. 
Blough, September 30, 1875, and to them were 
horn two sons. Charles K., who passffi on before 
his mother, November 24. 1923, and Noah Orlo. 
who resides at the old home. and one daughter. 
~1 rs. ~1aggie Lcannah Ebersole, Salemyille, Pa.. 

In her eighteenth year Srster Blough professed 
( hrist and followC'd him in the ordinance of bap
tlsm. When the Salcmville Seventh Day Baptist 
(-hurch was .organized, in the year 1885. December 
2J. which organization took place in the hascment 
()f her own home. she. with her good husband. 
hc-came one of its charter members and rcmainerl 
faithful to her Christian obligation to the end of 
her life. By force of habit she was present at 
t he meetings 0 f the church until she became ~ 
en f eebled that she could not attend. 

Since her husband, ~{r. Blough, prc-ceded her to 
the heavenly home, February 4, 1896, and through 
<;cveral years of widowhood, she was a loving and 
faithful mother. She loved to relate to her many 
friends of the years of toil and hardships in a 
way that would -make one fecl that they weTe not 
yca:-rs of hardships and burden-bearing to her. but 
(If love and sacrifice--tove for her making the 
hurdens light and the hardships easy as she played 
the shuttle back and forth to the measure of the 
old hymns of the church she sang and lo ..... ed so 
mueh. 

"She sought wool and flax. and WOTl..-ed willing1:-. 
with her hands, She rose while it was yet night 
and gave food to her household. She laid her 
hands to the distaff. and her hands held the 
spindle, She was not afraid of the snow for her 
household for they were clothed with v.-arm gar
ments. Sbe looked well to the ways of her house
hold. and ate not the bread of idleness. and her 
children rose up and called her hlessed. and her 
friends praise her in the community." 

In the years of her age and failing health she 
was tenderly cared for in the old homestead by 
her youngest son. Orlo. and his 'wife and children. 

The last sad rites were held :May 2. 1926. con
ducted by her pastor, and the body v..-hich she had 
used so long and lovingly in serving others. was 
laid to rest in the nearby cemetery, to av.-a.it the 
call of her Lord and 1laster. 

Thus carne the "Bright sunset of an old age:" 
"At even time it shall be light:' 

Let us look forward to the time we shall meet 
our lovC'd ones again. For we shall meet them in 
the s.erene peace. and the open ,;sion of the hea
venly life. in,the fulness of the new and glorified 
()Ower. in the beauty and might of immortal youth. 
How Montgomery's fine image comes back to us: 

"Thus star by star decI ines. 
Till all are pa.."s-ed away: 

As morning high and higher shines 
To pure and perft"'Ct day: 

X or sink those stars in empty ni.ght: 
They hide them~el .... es in heaven's own light:' 

God bring us all to that perfect light. to that 
city of the li\-ing. not of the dying. to the ,-ision 
of Cod. and to the welcoming face of our Christ! 

\\'. L. D. 

SEARLF...-Adelaide Pardee Se.a.r1e. daughter of 
Linus a.nd Betsy Alcott Pardee. was born in 
Orr'Skany Falls. ~. Y .. July 26, 1840. She 
die-d at her horne in \\'est Edmeston. :X. Y .. 
April 10. 1927. 

\\'hen a child of aboU.! five years of a£!"e she 
came with her parent s and sister to \\. est Edmes
ton to I i..,.e. and live-d here and at Le-onardsville 
the remainder of her life. She was married to 
John Sear I e February 23. 1887. and wen t to I i,re 
at Leonards\·ille. A fter his passing a·way. in 1920. 
she carne the following year to li ... -e with her sister. 
Miss Emeliza Pardee. where she spent the re
mainder of her life. 

Although she had no children of her own, she 
cared for those in her new home and those who 
came to that home. 'with a mother's love, for 
which they can rise up and call her blessed.. 

She was .... ery fond of children and was at
t racted to thern wherc"er she met them. 

In 1866 s.he joine-d the \Vest Edmeston Seventh 
Da~ .. Baptist Church. the same year Rey. J. B. 
Clark became its pastor. She was a faith f ul 
member. always attending the s.ervices when her 
health would permit. after corning back to her 
c.hildh0Oo<:i home. She was to the last bright and 
cheerf ul, ready to help others as she saw they 
needed. 

She lea~s to mourn her loss an only sister. and 
one nephew. Lynn 1:faxson 0 f Old Forge, N. Y.: 
one stepson. Oa\"1on Searle of Leonardsville: and 
a steodaus;:rh leT. l\{ iss Florence Sear Ie 0 f N ev;r Ber
I in. K. Y.; and }.{ rs. M atie Edmonds 0 f South 
Edmeston. an adopted daughter; and other rela
tives and friends. 

Funeral services were held at her late home 
Wednesday afternoon. conducted by her pastor. 
I...ena G. Crofoot. after which she was laid to 
rest in the cemetery on the hillside at \Vest Ed
meston beside her parents. 

1.. G. C. 
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JOHNsoN.-Gilbert H. Johnson, son of Thomas and 
Anna Tanner Johnson, was born in Berlin, 
Wis., April 21, 1849, and died at his home in 
Farina, Ill., April 6, 1927, within fifteen days 
of his seventy-eighth birthday. 0 f the nine 
children which comprised his father's family, 
only one Mrs. Ardelia Morton, of Blooming 
Prairie, Minn., survives. 

When about twenty-three years of age, attracted 
by the government offer of free land in the West, 
he journeyed to Nebraska, and homesteaded in 
the North Loup Valley, near the village of North 
Loup. Here he met and married Gertie Witter, 
July 28, 1877. There in that far western country 
amid the hardshi-ps and privations common to 
pioneer life was begun a union that would have 
covered half a century had the husband lived un
til July 28, of the present year. No children 
were born to them. 

In 1881 they moved to Nortonville, Kan., where 
they lived for twenty years on a farm home pur
chased there. Upon the sale of the farm at Nor
tonville, they moved to Gentry, Ark., and from 
Arkansas to Milton and Milton Junction, Wis., 
the last seven years of their lives being spent in 
Farina. 

On his mother's side, Mr. Johnson was of good 
old seventh day stock, a desc~dant of Deacon 
John Tanner, a goldsmith who prepared the tables 
of the law, which hung above the pulpit in the 
historic Newport, R. 1., Seventh Day Baptist 
church. It is reported that when a British office.r 
would have used the building as a stable for his 
horses, the discovery of these tables of the law 
saved this building from the desecration to which 
the other churches of the city were subjected. 
While at North Loup, under the influence of a 
revival meeting led by Rev. C. M. Lewis, Gilbert 
was converted, was baptized by the pastor, Elder 
Oscar Babcock, and joined the Seventh Day Bap
tist Church at that place. He was in turn a mem
ber and a loyal supporter of the churches at N or
tonville, Gentry, Milton, Milton Junction, and was 
at the time of his death a member of the church 
at Farina, which church was organized by the 
man under whom he was converted. 

He is survived by his wi fe, one sister numer
ous nephews and nieces, and a wide en-de 0 f 
friends and acquaintances. 

Funeral services were held at the home Fri
dav morning, conducted by his pastor, Rev. C. L. 
Hill, and burial was at the Farina cemetery. 

c. L. H. 

GREEN.--The people of Dodge Center received the 
sad news early Sabbath morning- of the death 
of Mrs. George Green one of Mora's best 
loved citizens. Her death does not corne as a 
complete shock to her many friends, as she 
had been very ill and con fined to her bed for 
the last few months. Death was caused by 
heart disease. Carrie E. Richmond was born 
in Utica, Wis., September 2, 1855. When a 
~ear . ()Id 'she moved with her parents, Daniel 

~" ·an. d Arvill!l Rid~mond, to Colom~ ~is .• 
..;, she reSIded WIth her parents for nme· 
t~ s . 

.... -+ •••• _"i';""'.c~ •• • 

A\ ~. __ ~;of sixteen she was baptIzed and ~-
came·· ,('.~":. of the Seventh Day Baptist 

Church of Dodge Center, to which she remained 
loyal until her death on April 9. 

In the year 1876 she came to Minnesota, and 
two years later was united in marriage to George 
Green at Freeborn, Minn. After her marriage she 
made her home at Freeborn until 1898. when the 
family moved to Kanabec County, where she had 
since resided. 

The deceased was a loving wife and a kind and 
willing mother. From a child she was intereste-d 
in temperance reform work, and has for O .... er 
forty years been a loyal worker in the Woman's 
Christian Temperance Union. In Mora she has 
held the office of president of the local union for 
twenty years. She was also the president of DI~. 
trict If) for sixteen years, and her entire life was 
devoted to the solving of the prohibition problem. 

She leaves to mourn her loss her husband and 
three daughters, namely: Mrs. A. Churchward, of 
Chetec, Wis.; Mrs. Dick Hardie, of KaJlispel. 
Mont.; and Miss Florence Green, of Cumberland. 
Wis., who for the past number of weeks has been 
at her mother's bedside. Three grandchildren also 
surVIve. 

Funeral services were held Monday at 2.30 from 
the Presbyterian church, Rev. Stanley R. Wexler 
and Rev. John Blackhurst officiating. Interment 
was made in the Oakwood Cemetery. 

The bereaved relatives have the sympathy of aIL 
I. G. H. 

IRISH.-Henry Pendleton Irish, a resident of Fay
ette County for more than sixty years. pioneer 
farmer, dairyman, farm bureau lecturer. 
passed away March 29, 1927, at the home of 
his daughter Edith, at Riverside, Calif.. where 
he had gone folIowing the death of his son 
and wne. 

He was born January 10, 1852, at· Stoning
ton, Conn., the son of Daniel Babtock Irish 
and Mary Babcock. ' 

At the age of fourteen he came to Farina with 
his parents and brother William.. Upon his arrival 
at Farina.. his father purchased a quarter section 
of land a mile north and east of Farina: follow
ing the death of his fatheT" Henry became the 
owner, under whose management it became' one of 
the best farms in Fayette County. He was an 
authority on crop rotation, soil building, and pres
ervation; an experienced dairyman, skilled 'in the 
matter of dairy types. dairy feeds, and the value 
of balanced rations. He was a botanist and an or
nithologist of no mean ability. During the tatter 
part of his Ii fe he lectured in practically alJ the 
counties of southern Illinois under the direction 
of the IlIinois Farm Bureau. 

November 17, 1881, l1e was united in marria;;!c 
to Eva Bond, to which union were born two chil
dren, Harry B., who died May 10,1926, and Edith. 
following whose birth the mother passed away. 
January 18. 1893. he was married to Mary Jane 
Haven. who preceded him in death October 13. 
1926. Mr. Irish was the only remaining resident 
charter member of the Farina Church. While 
engaged in many duties of a secular nature, home 
duties came first and church obligations second. 
He loved and regularly attended the services of 
the church, and gave wi1Jingly of his time and 
means to forward its grOwth. 

• 
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He \r;as- of an affectionat~ nature;nis home Va"aS 

known far and wide for its genuine hospit41ity. 
He was fond of children and was intere-sted in 
their gTOl'orth in the best things. _ His love for 
children· was particularly manifested in his asso
ciations with his granddaughter. Rowena.. His 
}(lSS will be keenly fdt in the family circle of his 
daughter, and by his many other relatives, by the 
m~mbers of the church of his faith (Seventh Day 
Baptist) and by his neighbors and fellow citiz;ens. 

The funeral service was held Sunday afternoon 
at the Methodist church on account of the seriot!S 
illness of the ,vife of his pastor, Rev. C. L. Hill. 
who conducted the sen .. ice_ The body wa.s laid 
to re-st in the Farina cemetery. c. L H. 

BR.ADDOCK'S GRAVE 
Cluestion: \Vas the hoOdy of Crt"neral 

Braddock, the English general who w-as 
killed and buried on the old trail road ten 
mi les east of U niontO\\ryl, Pa .. taken up and 
~hipped to England and buried? I f so, 
what part of England? 

• 

The Historical Society of Pennsyh~ia. 
hov,~ever. says that the remains of Braddock 
were taken from the original grave and 
moved a short distance and interred under 
a tree near the Old National Road. Lately 
an elaborate monument has been erected 
over his gra .... e. \ft.·hich is nea.r the site of 
Fort Kece.ssity and about ten miles south
east of L·nionto\\-n. Pa .. on the Old National 
Road. A twenty-acre park surrounds the 
braye.-Th(~ Pa,thli12dcr. 

BEN JONSON'S B.UIUA.L 
You s.a.~' the plot pro\-ided for Ben Jon

Soon in \\'estnlinster Abbey ",,-as DO.t large 
enough to contain his coffin in the usual 
w-a y. s.o he \\·as btl ned in an upright posi
t io;1. Perhaps a little sidelight on this 
would be interesting. The king had pcom
is-ed J nl1S0Il he should he buried in the 
:\hbe~' in any ~pot J ons.on "light choose. 
and the dran{atist and poet n"lade his selec
tion. \\'hen his death occurred it W"aS found 
that the space he had selected v.-as occupied. 
all but one s.quare. It \\d.S too late for 
J (Ins-on to nlake a se'cond choice and the 
king-'s word Vt'dS at s~ake. 50 ·'Rare Ben 
10llson" was buried \\,jth his head tov."ard 
the sky. the onl\' occupant of the :\bbey to 
he so };0l1ored.-)oh,1 L. 1)(~7'root .. \1u.skogc(, 
Okla. 

Ans'wer: Braddock \vas buried in the 
middle of the road and nlen. horses and 
\ ... ·a.gons passed over his g-rave. eff'acinR 
en.'ry sign of it, lest the I ndians should find 
and desecrate it. It is often said that years 
afterwards the grave \vas found \vhen a 
fI ~ad 'was being huilt in the region and that 
1.art of the bones of Braddock \\~ere taken 
Ie) a nluseum in Philadelphia and that some 
()f thenl finally found their "-'Cly to England. 

----~------------------------------------------------

i Wi D •• i ... "" .................................. j 

I Annutty ilnni)!l i 
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Be rOf,r Own Executor 
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reeeive an incoDle for life and he assured that the m.oney ~n b~ need 
thereafter ae you desire. 
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The Seventh Day Baptist Missionary Society will ~ 
glad to receive contril?utions for the work in Pangoeng
sen Java. Send remittances to the treasurer, S. II. 
DAVIS, Westerly. R. 1. 

The First Seventh Day Baptist Church of Syracuse. 
N. Y., holds regular Sabbath services in the Auditorium, 
first floor, of the Y. M. C. A. Building .. 334 Montgomery 
St. Bible study at 2.30 p. m. followed by preaching 
service. For information concerning weekly prayer meet
ing held in various homes, call Pastor William Clayton, 
1427 W. Colvin Street, Phone Warren 4270-J. The 
church clerk is Mrs. Edith Cross Spaid, 240 Nottingham 
Road. Phone James 3082· W. A cordial welcome to al1 
services. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of New York City 
holds services at the Judson Memorial Baptist Church, 
Washington Square, South. The Sab!>ath !>Choal meets 
at 10.45 a. m. Preaching service at 11.30 a. m. A 
cordial welcome is extended to all visitors. Rev .. Harold 
R. Crandall, Pastor, 10 Stanley Place, Yonkers, N. Y. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Chicago holds reg
ular Sabbath services in Hall 601, Capitol Building 
(formerly Masonic Temple), corner of State and Ran
dolph Streets, at 2 o'clock. Everybody welcome. August 
Johansen, Pastor. 6118 Woodlawn Avenue. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Los Angeles. 
Calif., holds its regular Sabbath services in its house .)f 
worship, located one-half of a block east of South 
Hroadway (previously Moneta Avenue), on Forty-second 
Street. Sabbath school at lOa. m., preaching at 11 
a. m., Bible study class at 1.30 p. m. Everyb<hi.y wel
come. Rev. Geo. W. Hills, Pastor, 246 W. Forty-second 
Street. 

Riverside, California, Seventh Day Baptist Church holds 
regular meeting!'; ear.h wef"k Church services at 10 
o'clock Sabbath morning. followed by Bible School. 
Christian Endeavor. S;tbbath afternoon. 3 o·clock. Cot
tall:e praver meeting Fridav night at ISH Date Str~t. 
Church sf"rvir.es in TTniterl Brethf'Tn Chllrch corner 8th 
and Park Avenue. Gerald D. Hargis, Pastor, 902 West 
Second Street. 

Minneapolis Seventh Day Baptists meet regularly each 
Sabbath at 10 a. m., at the homes. Mr. Lloy.d Burdick, 
4615 Vincent Avenue South, Superintendent of the Sab
bath school; Mrs. William A. Saunders. Robinsdale, 
Phone "Hyland 4220." assistant. Visitors cordially weI. 
corned. 

The Detroit Seventh Day Baptist: Church of Chri:it 
holds regular Sabbath services at 2.30'p. m.. in ROQm 
402, Y. M. C. A. Building, Fonrth Floor (elevator), 
Adams and Withere1J Streetl'l. For information con
cerning Christian Endeavor and other services, call 
Pastor R. B. St. Clair, 4012 Field Avenue, phone, Mel
rose 0414. A cordial welcome to all. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Battle Creek. 
Mich., holds regular preaching services each Sabbath in 
the Sanitarium Chapel at 10.30 a. m. Christian En
dealTor Sor.ietv prayer meeting in. the College Building 
(opposite Sanitarium) 2d floor, every Friday evening at 
8 o'clock. Visitors are always welcome. Parsonage, 198 
N. Washington Avenue. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of White Cloud, 
Mich., holds regular preaching services and Sahbath 
school, each Sabbath. beginning at 11 a. m. Christian 
Endeavor and prayer m~ting each Friday evening at 
7~30. Visitors are welcome. 

Services are held each Sabbath in Daytona, Florida, 
at 10 A. M., during the winter season at some public 
meeting place and at the several homes in the summer. 

Visiting Sabbath-keepers and friends are always wel
come; telephone 347-J or 233-J for additional in forma-
t;on. R. W. Wing. Pasto:-

The Mill Yard Seventh Day Baptist Church of Lon· 
don. holds a_regular Sabbath service at 3 p. m., at Ar. 
gyle Hall, 105 Seven Sisters' Road, Holloway N. 7. 
Strangers and visiting brethren are cordially invited to 
attend these servicea.. 

TbE"odore L. Gardlu.r. D. D.. Edl~or 
L. H. Nortb. DU.JD~_ M.aD",.r 
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Per Copy. ................................ .01. 

Papers to fOI'el gn cou n t rl es, I ncl ud I ng Cal1ts.oil. 
will be charged 50 cents additional. on aeCOUllt or po~tage 

All communications, whether on business or 
(or publIcation. should be addressed to lll .. 
Sabbath Hecorder. PlaInfield, N. J. 

SubscrIptions will be discontinued at date or 
expiration when so requested. 

All subscriptions wlll be discontinued one 
year after date to which payment Is made un
less expressly renewed . 

.Ad vel·tlsi ng ra tes fu rnlshed on req ueat. 

RECORDER W~ ADVERTISEMENTS 
--.-- --- --------------------

FOl' ~ale, Help \\'anled. and advertiaemelllto 
or a like Ilature. will be run In this column al 
one cent per' word for fil-st Insertion and one
half cent per wOI'd (or each additional InsertllJlI 

Ca:;;ir nlu~t accompany each advertisement. 

CULLECTIU:-; ENVELUPl':S, 1'ledJ.;e CO.l"da, ana 
other supplies calTled In stock. CollecttOll 
envelopes, 25c pel' 100,01- $1.00 per 500; denom
IllatlUllal budget pledge cards 30c 'Hor 100. 
uuplex pledge cal'ds 40c per 100. AddreHfl 
ul'ders to Sabbat·h Hecurder, Plainfield, N. J 

. JUNIOR GRADED HELPS. four ypar COUq~t
four' parts t'ach year, 15c each. Jntermpdll1t~ 
H e I JJ S, l h r e eye a r- (' our s e, r 0 u r par t a e a c h y t· u r 

each Lic. Teacher's helps for Junior It·RaOnf'. 
each pal·t 30e; for J n termedls teo 2[,c t"ach 
Sabbath Recor·der. Plainfield. ~. J. tf 

I.ETTERS TO THE SMITHS, by Uncle Ollver 
Of especial Interest to young people, but 
cun tal n man y hel pfu I words Cor paren ta who 
Ira Ve th e In (ereats o( thel r sons and daugh
ter's at heart. Paper hOund. 96 pages ane! 
cover. 25 cents: bound In cloth. 50 cents 
Mailed on receipt oC price. Sabbath Recorder. 
Plainfield, N. J. 

A MANUAL OF SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST PRO
CEDURE (Revised), Is a book ot exceptional 
value to those -who would kno-w more about 
Seventh Day - Baptist ecclesla.aucat manners 
and customs. Price, attractlvely bound In 
cloth. $1 postpaid. Sabbath Recorder, Plain
field. N . .J. 

------------------------
NEW TESTAMENT AND PSALMS--Prtnte-d 

attractively In large clear type and beauti
fully bound In cloth. $2 postpaid. Bound In 
leather. S3.50. Makes a fine blrthdav or 
Christmas present. Sabbath Recorder. Plaln
fleld. No J. 

TO RECORDER READERS.-DeRuyter. N. Y. 
offers an opening to a competent shoe and 
harness maker and repalT~.r. also a jeweler 
and watch repairer with'· some kind' of side 
line. Thls- is also an excellent dairy sectlon. 
Many good fanns for sale or rent; School 
privileges first class. Our church solicits 
corresp.ondence with interested parties. Lon ... 
Sabbath keepers are asked to correspond 
-with us .. This 18 not an agency wUh selfish 
ends· til vte~. Write us, or bet-ter. It able, 
come and se~Rev. John- To Babcook. F. W. 
Kenyon. Robert W. Wing,' or others. 

. - C-11-4w 

SALEM COLLEGE 

THE FOUKE S. D. B. SCHOOL 
Miss Flora E. \Varren .. Prift.cipol tmd Teach«, 

Fouler, Ark.. 
Former ~ ~d.a.rd cd 'WCt.rk wiD be .abstaiDCd.. 

Alfred, N. Y . 

DEPARTME~T ~f Tbr-oloJO" land R~li.tnOu5 E.~uc:a.ti(')U. 
Alf-re-d Unf,,"C"rJ;lty. c..alorrae and furth~:r U:l!o:-ca
tio;l ~t UpO%l request... 
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